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INTERIM OPINION 

Interim Deci~ion CD.) 8-4-08-ii8 in this proceeding 
authorized Pac1r1c Gas and Electrie Company CPG&E) to revise its 
electric rates. under its Electric Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC). 
Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism (ERAM:), and. AnnualEUergy Rate 
(AER) procedures. 

The i"ues re::naining to be resolved are tho3.e associated. 
with PG&E's annual reasonableness review for both its gas and. 
electrie d.epartments. In the initial pa.ase or this proeeed.ing. 
evidence was add.uced. by PG&E and. our starf on· the .reasonableness 
issues. Resolution of reasonable review issues ·(other than inventory 
fuel oil sales) was. deferred to this· decision, in order to. e~d.i te . 
the interim deeision on ECAC, AER, and ERAM issues • 
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PG&E introduced Exhibit 3"7 in tbe initial pb.aseot' tbe. 
l>r"oceeding which contains the .settlement agreement between PG&Eand 
Cbevron U.S.A., Inc. (Chevron) resolving a civil. court ~uit with 
respect to contracts entered into by PG&E and Chevron for' tbe. sale 
and purchase of fuel oil and for gas transmission to Chevron 
facilities. D.84-o8-118 stated that the effect of the Chevron 
settlement payments on ECAC and AER revenue re<tu1rementswould be 
based on the additional evidence adduced'in tb.is pb.ase of the 
proceeding. Further hearing limited to' the Chevron· contract 
settlement agreement issues was, held on August 13, 14,. 22, and 28, 
1984 before Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) John W. Mallory in San 
Francisco·. The matter was submitted subject to the receil>t of 
concurrent opening briefs on September 7, 1984 and concurrent clOSing 
briefs on September 14, 1984, which have been filed:. 
Reasonableness Review 

The reasonableness period under scrutiny in this.pro-ceed,1ng 
is February 1, 1983- through January 31, 1984 •. During that periOd. 
there was an abundance of b.ydroelectric energy and natural gas. The 
winter in tbe record period was the second consecutive wet winter in 

" northern California and the Pacific northwest, resulting in mo,re than 
usual hydroelectric energy.. In that p.eriod..the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries lowered the benchmark price of crude 
Oil, and domestic and other foreign oil pro<1ueersfollowedsuit.. 
Natural gas suppliers reacted by changing the'ir pricing policies .• 
These were the major pricing considerations faced by PG&E's fossil 
fuel management in tne record periOd •. 

Investigation of Reasonableness Issues 
PG&E and our staff prepared and, presented detailed' analyses 

of PG&E's electric and gas- operations in the record period. These . 
analyses 'Were received in evidence as- PG&E's Exh.!bit S. and· staff' 
Exhibits &, 14, and 15 (electric) and 8 and· 22 (gas). Applicant's. 
exhibit covers all phase~ of' its electric and ga3 plant operations 
and fuel purchase strategies during the record period.. Base'd' on, its 
detailed showing PG&E asks that we find its operations in th.e record 
period were conducted in a reasonable manner. 
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Scope of Stafr Inve~tigation 
The :5.taff investigation and analysis in this proceeding 

were the most extensive ever conducted in a PG&E ECAC, AER, and 
electric and gas. reasonableness proceeding. 'Iwenty-thre.e . s,tarr" 
members, including one attorney, five accountants, and one analyst 
from the Revenue Requirements Division, and" sixteen engineers and 
analysts from the Utilities Division,' contributed. to the effort •. 
Every.1conventional steam power plant was investigated on-site by 
staff engineers.. Areas. covered included: 

Hydroelectric Generation 
Power Purchases. 
Dispatcb..ing 
Fos.sil Fired Generation 
Geothermal Generation 
Minimum Thermal Generation Requirements 
Pacific Northwe:5.t Transmi~1.on Intertie Utilization 
Cost and Unaccounted for Energy 
Cogeneration 
Fuel Prices . 
Fuel Management 
Rate Design 
Revenue Allocation 
Sales. ' 
Ga:5. Sequencing 
Ga:5. Plant 0;>erations 

In add.ition, the Revenue Requirements Division accountants audited 
the ERAM account. 

The staff, based on its review and analysis,f'ound no 
reasons to recommend disallowances. The following recommendations 
are set forth in the staff report. 

Electric Department 
Use of Pacific Intertie 

'. 

Between September 21, , 983 and Octo~r 7, 1983'~ an outage 
occurred in the Pacific Intertie wnen the Pacit'ic AC Intert'ietowers 
were blown down, south of PG&E's load center. While th:e outage did 
not affect· the amount of ele.ctr1calpower flowingint.o PG&E':s sys.tem, 
it <11d re<1uee the amount of power flowing to SCE and S.oG&~, thereby: 
creating an exces!S situation. Staff queried PG&E as.. to. why 1tdid 
not purchase this exeess power. PG&E asserted that theP'acific 
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Intertie Agr;eement did. not allow any of the companies to buy more 
power than their allocatec1 percentage (PG&E 50J, SCE 43J, SDG&E 7S). 
Utilities Division staff (UD) reviewec1 the eontract entitlec1"CA. 
Companies. ~a,citie Intertie Agreement. between PG&E, SCE and SDG&E" of 
Augu~t 25,,-!,.1960. 'the contract does not app~ar to· preclude scheduling 
more powe~1 than PG&E's 50S share of the intertie, but states (on' 
page 40):1 "No Company shall schedule deliveries of Northwest power 
over the Cocpany assurec1 Intertie Capacity of any other Company or 
sueh other Company's transmission capacity referred to in (2) above 
without th'e, approval of the Coordination Committee." PG&E- has not 

,I 

shown that· it asked the Coordination Committee for approval to, use 
excess ava:tlable capacity between Septemt>er 21, 1983 and October 7, 
1983- I 

" 

PG&E'is reminded that we will expeet it to- seek additional, 
eapacity O::=. the intertie when it i~ beneficial to the. ratepayers • 

• 
Losses an~Unaeeounted For Energy 

Los$es and unaceounted ror energy constitute a large ' 
component (9.68S in PG&E's forecast and 9'.15S in OD's) of PG&E's 

• 

load. UD recommends that PG&E should unclertake all cost-e!'!'ective 
measures, ",1thin the lim1ts of the expenclitures author1zec1' in general 
rate proeeE~d1ngs, to reduce lost and' unaceounted for energy. Review 
or these measures is clone in connection With general rate 
proceedin~. Therefo~e, UD c1id not review the reasonableneS3- of 
PG&E's actions to reduce lost and unaccounted.· tor electricity in 
connectionwj,th this proceeding, although PG&E has programs des1gned 

'I}', 
J I ,'~. . . 

.. I~~ 
r~ I ' 

: I ~ 
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with this goal in mind. un recommends' that both PG&E and the 
Commission, in the next general rate proceeding, consider substantial 
expansion ot these types of progra..ms to the extent.it is cost- . 
effective and otherwise feasible to do so. 

The foregoing recommendation, while not ~trictly within the 
context o-r the reasonableness review procedure p should be adopted. 
The record indicates that the reasons for the substantial yearly 
variations in the amounts of losses and unaccounted for energy are , 
unknown to the parties,' and that the studies undertaken by PG&E have 
not, up to this time, pinpointed the reasons for such variations. 
Items Carried Over From Previous Proeeedings 

In connection with this proceeding the sta-r-r reviewed ECAC 
related decisions going back as far as 1976. It specifically 
addressed all carried-over issues in this p.roceedin'g. The issues 
were: 

The reasonaolenss of: 1982 payments made to the 
steam supplier tor Geysers Unit 15. . 
The amount owed to PG&E tor capacity sales to the 
Central Valley Project (CVP). 
Recovery or recorded oil sales losses. 
The heat rate standard adopted in D.83-0S-057. 
Settlement of litigation'or facilities charges 
with Chevron. 

Geysers Unit 15 
Ordering Paragraph 3 of D.83-08-0Si (the last annual 

reasonableness proceeding) states: 
"PG&E should be placed on notice that the fuel
related operations of Geysers Unit 15 during the 
April 1, 1982-January 31, 1983 review period and 
thereafter will be scrutinized in the next annual 
review to determine whether a penalty should be 
imposed: for the low capacity factor of that unit, 
and to determine whether the low capacity factor 
was the result o-r an 1nade<;tua te fuel sup'ply." . 
Our staff examined the causes of Unit 15's low: capacity 

factor with particular attention to the adequacy of the st.eam 
• supply. The stafr report states that, like other Geysers. uni:ts, Unit 
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15 suffers from a wide variety of ills associated with impurities in 
the geothermal steam. In addition, it appears that at it~ location, 
near the edge of the developed steam field, there may net be enough 
steam to operate the unit at its full nameplate rating. 

The staff report states that in order to ,correct problems 
affecting Unit 15'~ capacity factor PG&E has done the following: 

1. Replaced with,a longer lasting material 
leaking tur!)ine steam seals that were 
contributing to the noncond.ensible gas 
problem. 

2. Procured. e~uipment to improve cond.enser 
efficiency by continuou~ cleaning. This 
installation appears to- be nearly complete. 

3. Procured-replacement,!'ourth stage turbine 
blades for installation next fall. 

4. Planned condenser modifications and inereases 
in air ejector capacity to handle the present 
increased noncondensible gas levels in the 
steam. Installation is scheduled for 198& • 

The report further ~tates that, unless other breakdowns 
occur or there is a further increase in noncondensible ga~s, these 
mod.ifications should. enable the unit to develop its rated output if 
sufficient ste~m j.:\. ~upplied. Almost from first operation, 'steam' 
availability at this location has been disappointing. Both PG&E and 
its steam supplier?" l'hermogenics, have retained, consultants to 
evalua te the field and all parties appear to be coepera tin·g in 
attempts to increase the steam supply. Thermogenics expended. an 
amount nearly equal to,its total revenue on drilling last year. If 
sufficient steam is not available in that part of the Geysers,there 
is a possibility s.team could be brought from other parts of the field· 
although this would involve obtaining easements across· pr-iyate' 
property. 

Under the steam supply contract, PG&E is not ebligated to 
pay for- steam supplied in any month when that steam 'is no,t adequate 
to maintain a SO~ capacity factor. PG&E points out,lloW'ever, that 
although the Unit 15 capacity factor- was s.ubstantially below SO~, 

• this was not d.ue exclusively to, a ~team shortage. 
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OD asked PG&E to calculate what the capacity facto~ would 
have oeen if the plant could have efficiently utilized all the steam 

,," , 

available. PG&E furnished data whicll sllowed that while the.steam 
supplied in most months is insufficient to maintain a 50S' capacity' 

, . 

factor, it is often a close call. Staff states that, if PG&E 
attempts to recover payments made in those months, expensive and time-

" 

c¢nsuming litigation would prObably ensue. The cooperative 
relationship with Thermogenics would l)e replaced" with an adversary . . ' 

one_ PG&E is Thermogenics'only customer. Starr believes taat if 
PG&E obtained a judgment against Thermogenics the supplier might be 
unaole to pay.. In any event, if Thermogenics' steam sales revenue is 
c"ut off, it would. be unable to: continue d.rilling f~or long. PG&E has 

• ' I ' 

the option to un<1ertake the <1rilling itself out th:ere is no·' oasis for 
a$$um1ng that PG&E could accomplish it at a lower cost to,the 
ratepayer than at present .. 

'the staff reJ)Ort :s.tates that. the ratepayers' interest would 
seem to oe best served oy attempting to increase the steam supply 
until the limit of the field is reached and then operating the unit 
at whatever capacity can be attained. Starf recommends that the 
feasibility of oringing steam in from other field:s. should also be 
investigated should further drilling prove unprOductive. 

Starr concluded that PG&E appears to ~. exerting reasonaole 
efforts to improve Unit 15's performance. UD found no imprud"ent 
actions on which to oase a penalty .. UD does. not .recommend that·PG&E 
be encouraged to invoke the nonpayment proviSions or the steam" supply' 
contract as long as the steam supplier continues to- make a: goOd: faith 
effort to supply :s.ufficient steam. 

We agree with the staff conclusions.. The operation of 
Geysers Unit 15 will be monitored by staff as part of its ongOing 
review of the reasonableness of PG&E's operations 
Capacity Sales to CVP 

'.the issue of the ratemaking treatment of revenues. owed to 
PG&E for capacity sales to CVP should be held over to the next ,annual 

• ECAC/AER and reasonableness proceeding pend~ng resolution; of ',the " 
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" 

dispute between these parties as to the appropriate payment level 
(PG&E eontends CVP~.5 payments to it are too low). .In D~'S3'-08-," 
057(Mimeo, p.. 23) we adopted staff~s recommendation that the amounts 

" ' 

billed to CVP by PG&E oe credited to the £CBA on an ongo·1.ng oas1s~ 
sub·jeet to review by the COmmission when the dispute b-etwe,en PG&E and 
CVP is resolved. PG&E should continuethis'creditingl>roeedure; it 
should also keepE&C staff informed of any significant developments 
in this matter. 
Oil Sale Losses 

The appropriateness of sales of excess f\,lel oil, in storage, 
ooth for the reeord. period and the forecast :per1od., was discussed-in 
Inter1m D.84-08-11S. In that decision we found that record period. 
oil sales were reasonaole. 'l'b.at decision also determiried'the
appropriate interim ratemaking treat:nent for record. pe1;iod and 
foreeast periOd. oil sale losses. The, deeision illd.ieated.,that~ 
although a different method of allocating fuel oil losses between 
ratepayers and shareholders was adoPt~d' in that decision, we are 
still interested ill using the approaeh:- described in D-.83'-08:"OS7 in 
analyzing fuel oil sale losses in futu're ECAC proceedings. Thus, in 
Ord.ering Paragraph. 3 of D.8J+-08-118, we direeted. PG&E, our starr, and 
'roward. Uti11ty Rate Normalization (TURN) to conduct informal 
workshOps to d.evelop a plan for implementing the D.8·3-0a....057 _ 
"hold/sell option" approach to allocat1ng fuel oil sale losses,. and 
to file in this proceed.ing a written workshop. report on or "before 
November 1 p 198-4. At the hearing on August 28,. 1984,. PG&E requested 
that the filing of the workshop re}>ort ~ delayed t.oFebruary 1~. 1985 
in or<ier for PG&E, staff, and TURN to thoroughly analyze the . fact.ors· 
involved.. 

D.84-10-006 issued October 3,. 1984 suspended the operation 
of Ordering Paragraph 3 of D.84-08-118 until furtl!ler order of' the 
COmmission, pending review and action on PG&E's application 
for rehearing and TURN's petition for mo<1ification of D.84';"08-118. 
Heat Rate Standard. Ado,pted in D.83-0&-051 

'the heat rate is a measure of the energy conversion 
efficiency of a steam-electric genera tins Yoi t. It' represents the· . 
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amount of heat input in British. Thermal Units (Btus) required. to
produce one kilowatt hour (kWh.) of electrical energy. The higher the 
heat rate? the more input energy is required'· to produce the same 
output energy. In D.83-08-051 we adopted an annucilheat rate 
(10,809 BtulkWh) proposed by PG&E coupled~ with a forecastcontain1ng 
more hydro than PG&E had projected? because we believed tb3.t.,with ' 
better maintenance and more efricient plant utilization the heat rate 
could be improved. Subsequently, in afrirming that <1eci:s.ion, ill 
response to PG&E's Petition ror Modification, we stated: 

"PG&E contends that the adopti~n of a heat rate which 
is lower than 1982 recorded levelS i,$ inconsistent with our 
adoption or a resource mix whieh contains less thermal 
generation than 1982 reeorded levels... PG&E argues that if 
noniossil resources are inereased with. a corresponding 
decrease in the thermal requirement,. loading patterns will 
be arfected, and it is reasonable to assume that the heat 
rate will surfer, i.e., increase. At r1rst blUSh,. PG&E's 
contention seems to have some merit. Nonetheless? it was 
our intent in D .. 83-0$8-051 to look beyond this narroW" 
correlation.. We stated then? and we rearfirm now, that we 
expeet PG&E to devote sufficient resources to the o~ration 
of its electric steam plant system to reverse the trend ,of 
steadily worsening heat rates and t~ achieve a heat rate at 
least as gOO<1 as that adopted for the foreeast period~ 
Therefore PG&E's reQ.uest should be denied .. " (D.S3-12-049, 
Mimeo, p .. 5). ' 

In the instant proceeding PG&E continued to-dispute what it 
regards as the Commission's sole reliance on the system average heat 
rate as a measure of erriciencyor PG&&'s . .fossil units. PG&E' 
submitted testimony indieating that a particular unit's heat rate is, 
highly dependent upon the unit's load; tb.us as the load on the 'unit 
is decreased (e.g., due t~ increased hydro availability), the unit's 
heat rate will increase. According 'to PG&.E, 61% ,of the 40;3. BtulkWb 
differenee l:>etween the adopted forecasted beat rate of 10,809B:tulkWh 
and the recorded 1983 heat rate of 1 1?'212 BtulkWh is attributable to
a decrease in utilization o~ conventional toss1l units as eompared, to 
tbe rorecast; the remaining 33$different1al is "statistically 
inSignif1cant.", aceord.1.ng to PG&E~s test1lIlony. 
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Statt agrees with PGlE that the system average heat rate 
standard ~s Dot a sole measure or how efficiently the plants are 
using rue). or or how vell they a.re ma1nta1ne<1. The start' report 
indicated that PalE·s tested heat rate~ which is indicative or the 
operational heat rate ahou14 rossil fuel plants be used, 1m~roved 
slightly (on a average about O.5S). The repor~ states that given 
the level or erfort displayed by the utility in the tore cast periOd:, 
the heat rate sbould improve. in the forecast periO<1. A forecast heat 
rate vas adopted. in I>.~-08-118 wlUcb. ret'lectstbe expectec1 
improvement. 

To improve operations or conventional steam plants, which 
would also tend to- 1mprove heat rates, starr N!commends that PG&E 
should increase the pace or modernization ror monitoring and control, 
With the exception or the Kern Power Plant. It should- also· increase 
the use or personal com})uters tor record keeping. At present, many 
or the records are hand tallied, making tor laborious calculations 
and increased chance or errors. the start recommends that POlE 
should not be penalized tor not· meeting the heat rate standard set in 
D.8·3-08-051 and reartirmed in 1).83-12-049-. 

The start's recommendations will be a({opted, with the 
exception or 1ts recommendation against a penalty. 

In 1).$3-12-049 we e~11eitly recognized that the 1>.83-08-
057 a40pted torecast and heat rate were not entirely correlative. 
Thus the PGlE and starr testimony detailing the impact or increased 
hydro availability on a particular unit's heat rate presents us With 
no- dramatic new inSight; -it merely repeat~ vhat we already noted in 
1).83-12-0-49, i.e., the heat rate will suf'f'er ,if' non-ross1l resources 
are 1ncrease4 with a correspon4ing decrease in the thermal 
requirement. PG&E and start have misread the tenor ot our earlier 
deCisions. Our clear purpose in ac10p.t1ng the 10,809' Btu/kWh. t'1gure 
was t~ provide a strong incentive to- PalE to- devote 1tsresourees 
(an4 maintenance efforts) to there~y improve its steac111y worsening 
heat rates. Apparently tbere ha:s. been slight 1mprovement(0..;5J' on 

• the average) in the beat rate te$t$ of the fo'ssil units operating. at their 
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.rated eapacity; bow'eftJ:, t;heJ:e is. no evidence in this proceeditlg· that. auch. an· 

improvement bas &lao occurred at loacUngs belO\or rated capacit:y, where. units are 

operated during times of lOW' load or al:>an4Ant non-fossil generation. Having· 

estaboliahed the .taMar"-, it is inappropJ:iate nov to ignOre- the fac;t fOJ: 

reasonak>let1ess review purposes that PC&E has faile4 to meet it •. Nor has .PG&E 

presen~ any affirmative evidence that it made a reasonable effort to try to 

achieve the stan4ard, given. hydro constraints. When an allowance is made for 

that factor, PG&E still has not met its burden of proof, since the only.evidence 

it has presented meJ:e1y reiterates the theme that it a%gue4·previously in A. 83-34-19. 

We uso find· unconvincing PC&E~s testi.mony that "\ of the 403 B'l'O'/kWh, 

differential is due to decreased utilization of fossil units, as ZDeasured by the 

·output factor· of those units. ~s percentage is based on a correlatiOn of output 

factor and system average heat rate based on data from 1977 through 19S3 (Figure 31>· -
in Exhik>it 2)~We questionPC'E-s use of 1983 data in establishing this correlation, 

because the correlation is then used to show the re&SOM.bleness of the 1983 system 

average heat rate. A correlation fit to 1983 data will obrlously sh.ow that data 

to be rea$OD.Able; P'G&E-s reasoning appears circular. We note that a simple linea%' 

• re-gression of the heat rate versus output factor data for 1979-82:i.n 'Xab1e 31 

• 

of EXhibit 2 yie14s the result that only 25\ (101 B~/kWh) of the 1983 differentiAl 

is due to 4eereased outpUt factor. '1'hus PC&E's argument appears open to question. 

In view of the state of the record on. this issue, We have insufficient intotmation 

to ealeul.ate an appropriate disallowance at this time. 

Since this. appli~tion remains. open anyway for c:onsideration of the 

fUing submitte<1 by PG&E on the ECOnomy Energy SAles Issue (1).84-08-ll8, Ordering 

Paragraph 2), we· will. require the Public Staff tC>f:i.le a disallowance calculation 

in this proceeding baM4 on an appropriate foJ:lDala suc:h. as the following: 

a~rAge 

commo4ity 
cost of x 
gas for the 
period Feb. 1, 
1983. tbru 
Jan. 31,. 1984 
$/MMBtu 

Btu/kWh shortfall 
~. in comparison 
of 10,809 Btu/kWh x 
~ actual. beat rate 
for Feb. 1., 1983 thru 
Jan. 31, 1984, as 
adjusted· for decreased 
fossil unit· utili%Ation 

-12-

kWh. generated during 
period Fel:>. 1:,. 19&3·· 
thru Jan. 31,. 1984 .91 
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Th.e d.isallowance we ultimately adop.t will l>ebased· on a 
differential, adjusted. for hydro efteets. 'rhus starr's cal.eulation 
should high.light how mueh. of the Btu/kWh differential is associated. 
with a decrease in utilization of eonvent.ional fossil un1t.$ 'as. 
eompared. to the forecast, so that this amount ean be,eliminated from 
the disallowance ealculation. Staff's calculation should' be filed b1-
January 31, 1985; PG&E and other appearances of reeordwill be. 
allowed to rile responses on or before February 1S."9~5. 'Our 
deCiSion 1011.11 issue thereatter. 
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Ga~ Department 
A~ part of stafr's prepared te~timony on the reasonableness 

of PG&E's gas operations, it proposed a change in the regulatory 
framework that was intended to provide the company witll an incentive 
to minimize its exposure to take-or-pay and minimum bill liabilities 
(Ex. 8, pp.·2-13 - 2-22). After strenuous objections by PG&E and 
Southern California Gas Company, the ALJ and aSSigned COmmissioner 
determined that this matter should more properly be ad.d.ressed in an 
Order Instituting Investigation (OII) (Tr. 658). 

TURN urges the Commission to move expeditiously in issuing 
and scheduling hearings on the OII 7 as TURN believes the topics 
raised by the staff witness are ones for which time is of the 
essence, since renegotiations of long-ter~ vas supply arrangements 
are either already in progress or at least imminent. ' 

After further review, the Commission , noW' concludes,that the 
OIl should 'not be issued. at tl:lis time. Changes in Canadian 
government policies should prO<1uce reduced take-or-pay prOVisions for 
Canadian gas which, together with elimination of federal price 
controls, should force lower minimum bill provisionS for purchases of 
El Paso gas. We will monitor these events with a view to opening an 
OII should our expectations prove erroneous. 

Tbe Chevron Contract 
On May 16, 1984 PG&E and Chevron executed an Agreement of: 

Compromise Settlement anA Release (1984 Settlement Agreement) 
providing for a new fuel oil arrangement. between PG&£ and Chevron and 
also settling the pen<.11]j,g l1t1ga tion and all related disputes 
concerning PG&E's purcb.~~se of low sulfur fuel oil (LSFO) from 
Chevron. PG&E request~ that the Commission find reasonable in all 
respects, and authorize PG&E to reeover in rates, the full amount of 
payments proVided f'or in and resulting from the 1984 Settlement 
Agreement. The revenue requirements. contained in amended, Applieation. 
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CA.) 84-04-028, filed· on May 16. 1984, included: payment": PCi&Ewould. 
make to- Cllevron through July 31, 1985 under the 1984 Settlement 
Agreement and the associated: energy costs. 

PG&E's request is an outgrowth of Commission proeeed1ngs 
hel<1 in 1982 and 1983, relating to the then pending disputes. ~tween 
Chevron and PG&E concerning LSFO purchase obligations. These 
~rocee<1ings are briefly summarized below. 

In A.82-06-08- and A_82-06-20-, PG&S and· Chevron reQ.uested 
that the CommiSSion validate an LSFOarrangement executed in early 
1982 (the 1981 LSFO contract) and authorize PC&E to recover 
apprOXimately $40 million in facility charge payments for" the 
ECAC/AER forecast period beginning August 1, 1982. In D.82-12-10·9 we 
declined to authorize recovery or the facility cl:large payment~ called 
for u.nder" the '1981 LSFO contract on a pros·pecti ve basis -: We d:id. 
permit PG&E to record future facility cb.arge payments to Chevron in 
an ECAC balancing subaccou.nt. We also declined. to authorize an . 
amendment to the Gas Purchase Agreement-Richmond. Refirlery (Gas. 

, . 
Purehase Agreement Amendment) which was required to facil1'tate the 
Gas Transportation Agreement executed oy Chevrorl and PG&E.in' 1982.' 
The 1981 LSFO contract was conditioned Orl the receipt of 
authorizations necessary to implement tl:le gas transportation .. 

Following D.82-12-109, the 1981·LSFO contraetbetween PG&E 
and Chevron was abandoned and. the parties res~ed negotiations. 
Pen<1ing resol\,ltion of the contract d.isputes and a req\,lest for rate 
recovery, in PG&Ets 1983 reasonableness proceeding (A.S3-04-19; 

: . . '. 

D.83-08-057), we again authorized. faci11tyeharge payments,. if any, 
mad.e to. Ch.evron d1lring the intervening. ~eriO<l. to' berecord.ed within 
an ECAC ~alanc1ng subaccount. 

On May 16, 1984, PG&E and Chevron executed th.e 1984 
Settlement Agreement whichwa~ th.e subject of the further hearing~ 
In amendea A.84-04-028, PG&E has requested: (" authority to ad.just 
its electric rates in an amount surficiel!tt torecover'ECAC subaccount 
payments previously recorded. or required' to' be mad'e under the 1984 
Settlement Agreement, (2) rate autllorization of amount~whiehrlli be 
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paid under the agreement during the ECAC/AER test period, 
(3) approval of the payments under that agreement to be made after 
July 31, 1985, and (4) recovery of additional geothermal steam 
payments resulting from the settlement. 

The 1954 Settlement Agreement between Chevron and PG&E is 
made explicitly conditional upon receiPt, nOot later than Decem~r 31,. 
1984, of apprOoval from the Com:nission of the terms thereof' and 
authorization by the CommiSSion for PG&Eto recover in rates the· full 
amount required to carry out the obligations set forth therein. If 
such timely approval and authorization are not forthcoming, the 1984 
Settlement Agreement will become null and void .. 

Additional evidence on the four issues described above was 
presented on behalf of PG&E, Chevron, and our stafr. Those partJ.es. 
and TURN presented oral argument OIl the issues other than recovery o·f· 
additional geotnermal steam payments resulting from the settlemen~. 
That issue was briefed by PG&E, stafr, and TURN • 

PG&E's Evidence 
PG&E, in Exb.!bit 35, presented th.e testimony of three 

witnesses to demonstrate the reasonableness of the Settlement 
Agreement and the associated rate recovery. .. 

The testimony describes, from PG&E's standpoint,. an 
overview of the events and Circumstances leading t,o: the·restru¢t~ri'ng 

of the 1916 PG&E/Chevron LSFO contract, as reflected in the' 1981 
contract, as follows: 

Prior to 1912~ PG&E's fuel oil req,uirements for power 
generation were low. Total consumption. was no more than- 1 to 2 
million barrels of residual fuel oil per year and could.be satisfiec1 
through short-term and spot purchases at relatively low cost. 
Beginning in late 1911~ th.e combination of more stringent· air quality 
stan<1aras in California and nationally resulted in increased demands' 
for fuel oil with low sulfur content. Most refineries producing 
residual fuel oil during that period were not eCluipped with 
desulfur1zation facilities to meet this growing demand. Due to a 

• variety of inhibiting factors, it did not appear that new re:f"i"n:1ng 
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capacity to produce requisite quantities of LSFO would read11ybe 
!"ortheora.ing. 

" 

At the same time as demand for LSFO was 1ncreasing~ natural 
gas deli ver1es !"rom El Paso Natural Gas C0l!lpany ~ one of PG&E"s 
pr-1nc1pal suppliers~ became subject to curtailment, and. !"orecast's of I 

future deliveries began to show a steady decline in gas 
availability. Projected supplies o!" California gas were similarly: 
declining. 

These factor., caused PG&E to forecast in 1973tha t ,.1 ts LSFO 
requirements for 1974 would be 44 million barrels, with ever 
increasing requirements amounting to 80 million barrels by the mid-
19803. Given these demand projections and. the variables that were 
working against increased. spot supplies of LSFO~ it appeared that, a 
significant gap would develop between LSFO reqUirements and, projected 
supplies. Arter investigating the declining supply Situation,. the 
Commission, in D .. S1931 ~ encouraged Calit'ornia utilities tOo enter into, 
long-term !"uel contracts neceS3ary to secure the needed supplies of 

, " 

LSFO. PG&E responded to this direction and its own !"orecas.tedsupply 
gap by entering into long-term LSFO contracts. with AReO andUUion Oil 
Company of California. '!he quantities of LSFO ava11ableunder those 
contracts were llot suft'icient to meet PG&E's projected' LSFO demandS .. 

PG&E's largest contract was. entered. wj,t.il Stanaard. 0:1.1 

Company of California. (Its wholly owned subsidiary, Chevron, later 
became .succeS.'5or in interest under tile contract.) Its. structure and 
underpinnings were substantially different than PG&E's'otller LSFO 
agreements .. ' 

The 1976 LSFO contract provided for purchases .o.t15 m1llion-' 
barrels of LSFO per year over a ten-year period- - 1975 through 1985 .. 

. , 

PG&E believea that the length of this purchase commitment was a 
.-
significant facto.r in securing Chevron~s supply Obligation •. Aso!" 
1973-74, Chevron did not have the West Coast refinery capability to 
prod.uce the quantities of LSFO required to. be delivere<i.und.er tile 
contract. Because PG&E agreed to. purchase 15 million barrels or LSFO,·. 

• per year over that ten-year period, Chevron agreed to. commit 
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significant capital to construct the facilities· necessary to produce" 
sufficient ~uantit1e:s. of LSFO that would, at the same time, meet the 
stringent California air quality standards. 

When the 15 million barrel purchaseooligation under the 
1916 LSFO contract was combined' with the ARCO and Union Oil contract 
volumes, these three contracts would have provided PG&Eannually with 
26 million barrels of LSFO, still far less than the PG&E projected 
LSFO requirement of 35 million barrels for 191&., Even in 1976" this: 
combined amount was perceived to leave sufficient latitude to, adjust 
f'uel purchases to changing gas availability and seasonal conditions .. 
Similarly, when prOjected towards the 1980s, when LSFO use was 
forecasted to be 57 million barrels per year, the Chevron purchases 
were not perceived in 1916 to be likely to constitute a d.ominant 
segment of' PG&E's future fuel policy. At the same time, given 
Chevron's extensive domestic petroleum position and its pO:s.ition as 
an inf"luential member of ARAMCO, PG&E determined that of the major 
integrated. refiners with whom'PG&E might contract, Chevron offered 
the greatest capability to deliver necessary quantities of LSFO 
during difficult supply periods. 

!he mid.-1910's period of declining gas sup.plies has not 
continued. The last years of that decac1e and the 1980sreflecta 
period of repositioning of LSFO as a supplemental ancL relatively 
expen:sive fuel. Although PG&E did burn 35 million, barrels of LSFO in 
1977, the need to burn high. 'priced LSFO has rapidly c1iminished .. ' 
Thus, while in March 1976 it was estimated that PG&E"s 19S3.:demand 
for LSFO would be over 60 million barrels, the availability of 
hydroelectric generation, abundant natural gas,suPl>lies, and the 
combined e:t:tect3 of conservation and a·sluggisheconomy have resulted 
in a dramatic rec1uction in requirements for LSFO. The primary use 
has been as a standby fuel to cover adverse Circumstances when 
natural gas was curtailed for use in power'p.lants. PG&E's total LSFO 
con:sumpt1on for 1983 was only 1 .. 2 million barrels. LSFO eonsuml>tion 
for 1984 is estimated. to. be apP'roXimately '20~OOO barrels • 
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In response to this changing need for LSFO, PG&~ has 
continually reduced its LSFO purchase commitments and terminated them 
where possible and prudent. PG&E's ability to reduce purohases was 
constrained by the long-term commitments entered into in the early 

I 

1910$. Although PG&E negotiated limited und.erlift rights ,in 197$ and. 
1919', by late 1980 the LSFO problem was more pronounced. By early 
1981 the problem of excess LSFOsupplies had become a dominant 
feature of PG&E's fuels policy. 

. . 

Faced. with the diminishing LSFO requirements, Chevron and 
PG&E entered negotiations in early 1981 to adjust the contractual 

, , 

rela tionship. Those negotiations concluded with the, 1981 :'LSFO 
contract which was presented to the Commission in A.82-06-0S., That 

~ , 

contract contained minaum and maximum purchase obligations Which, 
although higher perhaps than optimal, were expected to be within 
PG&E's capability to utilize. In consideration of the additional 
fuel flexibility afforded by the 19S1 LSFO contract, PG&E· agreed to 
pay Chevron an escalating facility charge of approximately $36.75' 
mi.llion per year starting in 1981 and to transport specif':[ed 

, l' . 

ctuantities of natural gas for Chevron to its RichmonaRefinery_ 
), 

In March 1982, shortly after the execution of t:~'e 1981 LSFO ' 
contract, the Commission issued. its Order 'to· Show Cause 
(D.82-03-'11) asking why it should not request PG&E to· sus-})end 
purchases of' LSFO. Subsequently in early April 1982, the Commission 
issued D.82-04-072 which requested PG&E to suspend LSFO purchases 
from Chevron. PG&E promptly complied with the Comm1ss1on'~. request. 
That action suostantially reduc,ed fuel costs to'r ratepayers . during 

,-
1982. 

D.82-12-109, issued December 22, 1982, deferredact10n on. 
recovery or pros.pective facilities ch.arge payments and denied 
authority to implement the amendment to the GasPurcha~ Agreement. 
Chevron and PG&E attempted~ without success, to resolve the. contract 

. ' , 

disj>utes which reemerged. Pending resolution of these contract 
disput.es. PG&E suspended facility charge payments required' by. the 
1981 LSFO contraet • 
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In the summer of 19837" Chevron and PG&£ aga'in resumed 
discussions in an attempt to resolve their contract disputes.. In 
conjunction with the resumption of those diseussions,PG&E agreed to 
resume fixed cost payments which would have been called for under the . ' 

1976 LSFO contract. !bose payments, wh.ich totaled.approximately $" 

million for '983, continued to be made through. Septemoer 30, 198-3. 
PG&E and Chevron were unable to· resolve th.e disputes. and 

negotiations reached an impa33e with the parties approximately $6.0. 
million apart in positions. Thereafter, :f.n October 1983 Cbevron 
filed suit against PG&E and the Commission in the United States 
District Court for the Northern District of California, 'seek'1ng 
declaratory relief and relief from breach of contract on' the part of 

'- . 

PG&E (DO¢ket No. C-83-4638 MHP).. As a result of that action, PG&E I 
suspended all' payments. under the 1976 LSFO contract.. SubseQ.uently 
Chevron voluntarily dismissed this federal laWSUit .. 

Starting in early 1984, Chevron and PG&E resumec1 
discussions to determine whether there existed a basis to resolve the 
c1isputes. There f'ollowec1 a. series of negotiating meetingsW'hich 
resulted in the 1984 Settlement Agreement. 
Effect- of Settlement 
Agreement en PG&E 

PG&E asserts that the 1984 Settlement Agreement provides -fuel flexibility in three ways. First, the 1981+SettlementAgreement 
imposes no minimum fuel purehase obligation on PG&E". In contrast, 
the 1981 LSFO contract had a minimum purehase obligation of" 6-m1llion 
oarrels. of LSFO for 1982-85 and lower minimums thereafter, and the" 
1976 contract, on its face, had no reduction flexibility whats.oever. 
The effect or the zero minimum purchase provision is that even' th.ough 
the contract term has been extended to "989, PG&E has eliminated the 

" .' 

risk usually associated with such term extenSions that the fuel 
provided tor may not ~ required. 

Secondp. PG&E retaiI13 the ability to. reQ.uire Chevron to 
c1eliver full contraet quantities. ThUs., the 198:4 Settl~m~nt 
Agreement provides. PG&E With mati-mum flexibility to select the 
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optimal supply source without relin<rllishing the supply security which.. 
the Chevron supply source represents. PG&E asserts that the ongoing 
supply ebligatien represents value received,in the settlement, and 
PG&E and its customers can now approach the remainder ef.this decade 
with. the reasonable assurance that tuel will be available it needed .. 

!hirc1. PG&E also ootainec1 LSFO supply source flexibility. 
Unlike t·h.e 1976 anc1 1981 LSFO contracts, tbe 1984 Settlement 
Agreement provides- to PG&E complete freedom 'to' purcbase in the spot 
market.. PG&E is new free to. d:1sregard tbe Cbevren supply source and. 
purchase LSFO on the spot market if prices warrant.. As long, as the 
price of sucb spot market LSFO is less than the Chevron contract 
price (net of th.e refund which. would be due for payments made in 
ac1vance under tbe 1984 Settlement Agreement on the' barrels. being 
purchased), the spot market will provide a viable market alternative 
to the Chevron contract. This allegedly allows PG&E· tom1nim1zetbe 
cost o.f any LSFO it may purchase . 

Tbe Settlement Agreement provides that at sucb time as PG&E 
may request Cbevron to' make deliveries under tbe contract, PG&E.w1l1 
pay tbe c~mmod.ity and facility cbarge eq,uivalent to tbat speci:tied 
under tbe 1981 LSFO.contract, minus a credit for the amounts 
previously paid pursuant to' the 1984 Settlement Agreement on the 
barrels requested. '!be credit is initially set at $,1.47 l)'erbarrel 
but escalates after January 1983 at the Consumer Price Ind'ex-Urban 
(CPI-U). For example. i:t PG&E were to p.urchase contracted,LSFO- from 
Chevron in August 1984', the credit would ~ approximately $1.5·7 p·er 
barrel. PG&E claims that the price to', be paid fer any LSFC purchased 
under the Settlement Agreement will be nO' greater than under the 19:81' 

contract. 
PG&E states that the 198.4 Settlement Agreement:: also

resolves a number of other pending contract issues 10. a manner 
f'avorable to PG&S and. its ratepayers. The settlement releasesPG&E, 
retroactive to October 1983, from an existing obligation to, make 
monthly payments to Chevron f'or a pipeline-across the R1.chmond., 

• Re!"inery and. related t'acili ties which Chevron cons,tructed', to alloW' 
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direct LSFO deliveries between Chevron's Richmond Refinery and PG&E's 
Richmond pipeline terminus. The termination of this oo-ligation, will 
reduce PG&E's payment obligation to Chevron by approximately $7 

million. 

The 1984 Settlement Agreement also releases PG&Efrom the 
rquirement of purchasing make-up volumes of approx1mately, 3,728,.000 
barrels of LSFO from Chevron at the end of the operaDle contract 
term. The make-up volume obligation was incurred in 1977-79' in 
return for the right to underlift contract quantities during-,th.at 
time period. PG&E asserts that·the termination of this make-up 
volume o'oligation has a value to PG&E rang1ng from $4-11 million 
based on the cost of similar underlift payments. 

The 1984 Settlem.ent Agreement also, serves tosettl.eall 
claims asserted, or which could have been asserted, prior: tot.he dat.e' 
thereof ariSing out of or related to p.erformance,. adjust.ment, or
payments under the 1976 LSFO contrac't or the 1981 LSFO contract. For 
example, the agreement settles any and all.claims by Chevron relating 
to LSFO underlifts in 19SO and reductions in, or suspensi~n of, 
deliveries in 198, and 1982 without any further payment by PG&S. 
PG&E asserts that the effect of the release of such cla1msis'to lock 
in the fuel benefits previously made possible by the siolitchfrom LSFO 
to natural gas and other resources. 

The 1984 Settlement Agreement specifically rescinds the Gas 
Transportation Agreement. PG&E estimates that this prOvision of th.e 
settlement will preserve substantial gas revenues which would', 
otherwise have been los-t. Chevron's estimate of the value to- it of 
tbe Gas 'Transportation Agreement was approXimately $134.5' m5.llion 
through 1989'. PG&E estimates that for the ?eriod 1982-83 themin1mum 
savings re$ulting from terminating the Gas Transportation Agreement 
were approXimately $8.5 million based on the~volume of transpOrtable 
ga$ or Chevron. from, the fields. covered by that agreementwh1¢l:1were.: 
sold' to PG&E ~, , ,'. 
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PG&E's Evaluation or Litigation Risks 
PG&E's evaluation or its exposure under Cnevron's civil 

court action is a~ ~ollow~: Chevron'~ complaint against PG&E cla1mea 
damages of not less tnan $650 million under the 1981 LSFO contract·, 
including $100 million as the value lost under the Gas Transport"ation 
Agreement. ~ubsequently, Chevron estimated that its damages under
the 1981 LSFO:contract ranged from $599-706 million c1epenc1ingon the 
assumptions maae. S~larly, Cnevron estimatec1 that the range of' 
c1amages unc1er; the 1976 LSFO contract was $429-71 S million, depending 
again on the assumptions utilized. 

PG&Eevaluated the magnitude of potential c1amage awarc1s. by 
assessing various theories. PG&E's assessment of maximum possible 
lia'bility under the various contract theories, although indicating 
substantial possible damages, varied somewhat from Chevron's. PG&E 
concluaea that four litigation outcomes appeared to be within the 
range of probability unc1er the circumstances. The realistic: damage 
awards under those various outcomes ranged from $453-68.3 mill.ion on 
the pessimistic side to $37 million on the op-tim1st1c sic1e, net of 
payments previously made and not including damages for failure to 
implement the Gas Transportation Agreement. 'Inere was a realistic 
risk that the upper range of damages might be awarc1ea" in the event of 
a finding or liability on the part of PG&E. 

PG&E's evaluation was that the most likely range of awarc1 
woulc1 req,uire additional payments of between $84-20& million, 
exclusive of the costs associated. with res'uming payment of pipeline 
charges and similar issues resolved11lnder the 1984 Settlement 

" ," 
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Agreement. 'I'h.i$ award range also assumed that Chevron would, nOot 
recover c1amages for breach of the Gas Transportatien Agreement. 
Although PG&E believed, that there was a pessibility er a judgment 
which weulc1 require additional payments or only $37 mil11en~ that 
result would have requirec1 that the ~rial court determine Virtually 
all signiricant issues in PG&E's fa.vor. This result was no,t: 
considered likely by PG&E in view ef the ambiguities. in the', areas of 

, " 
il ". . 

contract law which were involved in the case and the uncertainties 
" 

invel vec1 in calcula ting damagE~s. 
PG&E $tates that, in view "ot, the range of possible 

., ,I, 

outcomes" the cestper barrel at risk.1n litigationvar1ec1 vl;dely. 
At the high end, in the event, Chevron ,was awarc1edc1amages in the 
ameunt of $SS3 millien, the cost, per barrel en the 70.6, m1111en 
barrels which PG&E would have been deemed to. have net ,taken.1n breach 
of its ebligatien woulc1 have been $9.68. If the amounts whichPG&E 
has ;paid in tne ;past relating to those volumes are f"igured in, the . 
tetal underlift cost receverable by Chevron ,WOUld have been $10.6·, 

per barrel. Under mere limiting assump,tiens as to. the magnitude of 
the per barrel losses suffered by Chevren (i.e ... , maximum damages e,f 
$4S3 million)" the per barrel am~unt at risk in litigation was $6.40, 

I 

or $7.34 it" previous payments are included. 
At ,the ether end ef the probable range, if it were assumed 

that PG&E's argument that its perfermance was excused asef A?ril 
'982 by virtue ef a regulatory centingency would prevail, PG&Ewould 
be required to. pay $3'.7 million in additional fixed co.sts. The cest 
per barrel at risk en the 49 million barrels fer which compensation 
would have, been required under that theory weuld have been $.98. 
PG&E believes that" as reflected by this particular litigation 
assessment, there is little deubt that under virtually any legal 
theory PG&E woulc1 continue to. have a payment ocligat1on under the 
contract, even where actual LSFO purchases would be legally excused. 
This fixed payment obligation provided the capital support which 
justif"ied. Chevron'$ commitment to. the LSFO pro-ject • 
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The intermediate range o~ damages assumed alternatively 
that the 1981 or 1976 LSFO contract was in ef~ect but that:'PG&E' would 
have been entitled to protection under the contingency clause only 
for periods after April 1982. Although even under these assessments 
the payments req.uired would be significant, these cases more closely 
apprOximated what PG&E viewed as a likely eutceme given the 
underlying centract structure. Thus, assuming that a court would 
find that the 1981 LSFO contract did in ~act become erfeet:tye but 
that the Cemmission's. April 1982 decision reQ.uesting suspension'o~ 
LSFO purchases was valid, the payment obligatien res.ulting from the 
79 million remaining contract q.uantity would have been $206m1llion, 
or $2.61 per barrel. This amount reflects. the ~acility charges 
payment stream which remained under the 19'81 LSFO contract. If" 
underlift payments already made on those quantities are counted,. the 
effective cost per barrel at risk increases to $2.75.: 

Using the same contingency assumptions, but applying the 
facts to' the 1976 LSFO contract, lewers:the cost per barrel at risk • 
In that situation, although PG&E WOUld. have been deemed to ,have 
or-eached the contract for periOds prior to April 1982, ~ixed costs 
alone would have been payable under the 1976 LSFO eontracta~ter the 
Commission's April 1982 suspension request. The damage award under 
this s.ituation was estimated by PG&E to be between .$84-141 millien, 
or cet',Jeen $1.20 and $2.01 on t.he 70 .. 5 millien barrels of LSFO for 
which Chevron would be due cempens.ation. I~ partial underlift ' 
payments previously made en these volumes are included, the cest per 
barrel at risk under this approach ranges from $1.87 to'· $2 .. 69. As. 
with all the estimates in this area, these figures do net include. the 
costs O'f litigatiO'n or the costs of ocligatiens not otherwise excused 
under this approach, e .. g., pipeline payments, gas transportation 
costs. 

PG&E asserts that the damage expesure in those eases.PG&E 
viewed as. likely was, in most cases., well in excess. or the $1.5·7 per 
barrel PG&E agreed to pay under the 1984 Settlement Agreement.. ·PG&E 
also asserts. that as it also obtains ~uturesupl>ly ben:etitsand 
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fleXibility under tlle '984 Settlement Agreement -the portioo:' of th.e 
stand.by payments which represent the cost of the settlement is even' 
lower. 
PG&E's Evaluation of Reasonableness 
of Settlement - Return On 
Investment and Savings Analyses 

PG&E also attempted to evaluate the merits of any possible 
settlement in terms of the extent to which the settlement payments, 
required. would. provide Chevron with an appropriate level of 
compensation tor its heavy investment in 1974-1& in its· Richmond. 
Refinery specifically maae to' :neet PG&E ~ s LSFO neeo;1s. PG&E also 
compared the settlement with the fuel sav1ng~ w~hwould. be realized 

" by PG&E and. its ratepayers under variousscenari'os,e ' PG&E states that 
the first approach, the, return on reasonab-le investment analysis 7 

provided'a methodological approach which determined .the range'o~ 
settlement which it would propose or consider. '1'he fuel cost 
minimization analysis provid.ed,a further check. to- ensure that- the 
range of settlement justified und.er the investment'analysis,woul(f 
also result in demonstrable positive benefits in te'rms of fuel cost 
savings .. 
Return on Investment' Analysis " 

'1'0 analyze the approximate return on investment which 
Chevron could have reasonably expected. to earn Wlder the'1976- LSFO 
contract, PG&E first had to' determine Chevron".s, c-apital investment. 
To determine the level of capital investment made' by Chevron to 
modify the Richmond. Refinery to produce PG&E's LSFO, PG&Ehired 
Purvin & Gertz, a consulting firm with considera1:>leexp'ertise in 
refinery design and configuration. 

Using internal Chevron d'ocuments, "LSFO' Pro·ject 
Appropriations Requests" tor the 1974 expansion pr~jeet and, Chevron's 
as-constructed. design and assumed. crude slate and rerineryproduc,t 
slate, Purvin & Gertz. determined. the portion' or the new- process. unit 
capacity which would have been required. to produce the LSFO,promised 
under the 1976 LSFO contract... By pro-rata allocation o~tbe' actual 
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costs of the LSFO expansion project" Purvin ,& Gertz determined that 
the actual' Co.st to. Chevron of the ccLpaci ty to be devo.ted, to' produce 
LSFO for PG&E~ calculated as or January 1, 1976, was appr<>ximately 
$80 million out of a total capital expenditure of appro.ximately $22"4 

million, exclusiveo.f w<>rking capital. The working capital, re~uired 
to support the invento.ry in pro.cess to. PG&E was estimated at 
appro.ximately $8 million in 1976, resulting in a to.tal initial 
investment by Chevron of approximately $88 million. 

Having determined the level or capital investment involved, 
PG&E proceeded to. calculate a reasonable return. First, the internal 
rate of return Chevron would have anticipated based. <>n the actual 
capital investment was calculated. For cash flo.W purposes, PG&E 
utilized the fixed capital charge of $1.324 per barrel which was 
included in the LSFO price under the 1976 LSFO contract. This 
co.mpo.nent of· the LSFO price was intended to.J)r<>v1de Chevron with a 
return o.f and on its capital devo.ted to. the contract. PG&E 
determined that Chevro.n's approximate expected rate of return o.n 
capital for the PG&E LSFO project, assuming PG&E had purchased full 
contract Q.uantities through 1985, had been apprOximately 14.17%,.' 
Second, PG&E made a judgment that such. a return rate was wi,thin the 
range of reason and did not pro.vide Chevro.n with a windfall return,. 
as, it appeared that this rate of return was relatively lo.W' tak1ng~, 
into acco.unt o.il company target returns generally, and was apparently 
less t.han Chevron ant1cip~ted when it. agreed to. the project in 1973. 

Utilizing the 14.17%. return rate~ PG&E then attempted to 
determine, based on actual purchases and underliftpayments.' 
previously made, how much of the $88 million investment remained to. 
be amortized.. PG&E determ!.ned that as o.f April 19·8-4 the capital' 
payments made to. Chevron had, under the assumptio.ns stated, reduced 
the unrecovered investment to $63~7 million after giving effect, to an 
assumed 14.11J return over the period January 1916-April 1984. 

Given the magnitude of the unrecovered capital investment 
and the other !"uel flexibility elements c1esired by PG&Ein. a' 
potential settlement, PG&E then developed a proposal which was 
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structured around a contract time frame extending through 198.9. 
Using that ~a~i~, PG&E orfered to pay over that, period an amount 
which amortized a portion ,or the $63.1 :million unrecovered, caJ)ital 
in'Ve~tment ~a~ed on a 14.17% return. 'the remainingport1on of the 
unde:preciated capital investment (which reflected assumed :post-1984, 

. salvage value) wa~ amortized without a return. 

• 

• 

Arter giving effect to the fixed o:p~rating costs to be 
incurred. by Chevron during tllat extendea con tract :period:, PG&E thus 
proposed to pay Chevron approximately $ 137 million over the J)er"'iod· 
1983-89. Since Chevron'~ prior proposals had been translated into 
January 1, 1983 present value figures using a 5~discount rate, PG&E 
presentea its proposal ill the same form, resulting ina payment 
package wi to a compara~le present value of $.116 mil11,on.. 

Chevron. stro.ngly disagreed that the proposal p·rov1aea 
adequate compensation for its damages. Chevron. insisted that it was 
entitled to at least $171 million ($150 million, January 1, 1983 
present value at 5%), out that it would accept not lesstban $161 
million ($139 million, January 1, 198'3 present value at SJ). 

Thereafter, as discussions again started to. break down" it 
became apparent that Che,vron. wouldhighJ.y value up.-front payments, 
pOssibly to- assist it in offsetting the cash effect of other"' 
corporate tr"'ansactions which it was then pUr"'suing. As SUCh, it 
appeared that a ~ettlement in the range suggested by PG&E' may be 

acceptable to Chevron, proviaea PG&E woula be willing to move more of 
the payments to. the early years. PG&E reSpOnded that itwa30nly-

-' ' 

willing to advance the payment stream if Chevron would. accept ,3. lower 
amount in settlement. 

The 1984 Settlement Agreement reflects thi,straae-o.f'f and 
the value assignea to current payments ~y moving the vast majority of' 
the $118.9 million in standby payments to the 1983-85- period'.' " That 
payment structure in turn reducea the January 1,. 1983 present value 
or the settlement to $110 million at ,a 5% aiscount rate.' PG&E states 
that viewea more ol:>jectively from PG&E"s cost of capital of' 
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approXimately 13%, the January 1983 present value of the settlement 
is ~pproximately $98 million. 
PG&E's Fuel Cost Minimization Analysis 

To provicte an a<1ditional cheek on the reasonableness of any 
settlement,. PG&E also analyze<1 the extent to wh1chany settlement 
would generate or capture fuel savings. !he fuel cost effects of the 

, ' . ." 

settlement were tracked through the fuel cost minimization analysis 
which was used to compare the estimate<i fuel costs which would be 
incurre<1 by PG&E und.er various scenarios •. Since PG&Eassumed that 
any settlement would necessarily resolve past contract differences, 
the savings. are reflected over the period 1981-89. Although the 1984 
Settlement Agreement resolv~d 1980 disputed underlifts of 
app:-oXimately 1.8 million barrels of LSFO, the saving analysis.. does, 
not incorporate the additional savings of approximately $22 million 
made possible by fuel Switching in 1980. 

PG&E asserts that the analysis shows that savings secured 
by the 1984 Settlement Agreement are substantial. Had PG&E continued 
purchasing ~SFO under the 1976 LSFO contract at contract quantities 
for the period 1981-85, the result.ing fuel cos·ts associate-d with that, 
strategy would have been $705 million higher than would. be the case' 
under the 1984 Settlement Agreement using t.he same assumptions. . On a 
present value basis the comparison. set forth in detail in Exhibit 35 
assertedly shows that viewed. as or- January 1,. 198-3, using a 13$ 
discount rate, the fuel savings secured under the settlement. are 
estimated. to be approximately $621 mill.ion,. which is-net- o,f' charges 
contem1)lated under the settlement and payments previously made in 
1981-82. 

PG&E argues that the $621 million savings under the 
settlement can be compared to the savings which would have been 
available ha'd PG&E invoked. the contingency clause. under the' 1976 LSFO 

contract, paid the fixec1 costs PG&E would argue were requ1re<1 under 
that circum3tance, and then successfully defended the legality of its 
action in the litigation which wouldinevitably'result.of$700' 
million (present value as January .1,: 1983 discounted' at 13$),: or . 
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appr'oximately $80 million greater than under the 1981+ Settlement 
Agreement. PG&E views that oU,tcome as difficult at best t~ ach.ieve? 
and believes that the 1984 Settlement Agreement, which o~tains 89% of 
the possil:>le savings under that situation, is clearly reasona~le •. 

PG&E states that the fuel cost m1nimization analys1s also 
demonstrates the bene~its which were availaole under the 1981 LSFO 
contract as drafted, and as implemented following. the Co:D.m1ssion Ys 
April 1982 decision requesting that PG&E suspend LSFO purchases under 
that contract. PG&E claims that the analysis demonstrates tllateven 
under the 1981 LSFO contract the fuel cost savings" after giving. 
effect to the facility charge payments thereunaer, would have been 
$280 million. The analysis further reflects that the Commission's 
suspension request in April 1982 increased those savings to $511 
million. 

The reduced payments under the 1984 Settlement Agreement 
are reflected in the aC1d.1 tional savings of $44 million (the' 
difference between $621 million and $571 million).. This analysis 
does not incorporate pipeline savings and possible refunds, or cred'1ts 
in the future under the 1984 Se'ttlement Agreement .. 
PG&E'sArguments As to the Reasonablenss 
of the Settlement Agreement 

It is PG&E's view that, whether viewed from the perspective 
of litigation exposure, the return on capital investment afforded' 
Chevron, or the fuel cost savings which will result, the 1984 
Settlement Agreement represents an extraordinarily favorable, 
resolution to an extremely diffieultand potentially costly 
commercial dispute.. There is a possil:>ility that if the matter is 
litigated rather. than settled on these terms the outcome to' PG&E and 
its ratepayers might be less advantageous, perhaps significantly so, 
just as there is a possibility that it would be more advantageous.. 
The 1981+ Settlement Agreement must be viewed 1n tllat context. 

PG&E asserts that it has systematically and realistically 
evaluated. the litigation possibilities and has conclud'ed' that from 
several perspectives this settlement is reasonable and eommercially 
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:ju~tifiable .. It results in substantial reduction in~ayment 
obligations to Chevron over those facing PG&E several years ago and 
yet provides PG&E with contract flexibility of a proportion unmatched 
in any other utility LSFO contract of which PG&E is aware. At the 
same time, the relatively modest paymentsf: as viewed in the context 
of PG&E's overall fuel costs, provide reasonable fuel security for 
the future to the benefit of PG&E and its ratepayers. 

PG&E urges the COmmission,to authorize PG&E to proceed with 
the 1984 Settlement Agreement fully in accordance with its terms .. 

Chevron's Evidence 
Chevron presented as evidence through two witnesses, its 

manager, Planning and Analytical, for the Richmond Refinery, and its 
manager of the Commercial and Industrial Division of Chevron's 
Marketing Department. The latter witness was the principal 
negotiator for Chevron in settling its disputes with PG&E. Included 
wi.th his prepared testimony (Exhibit 42) are a copy of Chevron's 
complaint filed against PG&E in the u.s. District Court in San . 
Francisc<>, a chronology of the events underlying the dispute, 'and a 
sta~'ment of . Chevron's views of the legal issues involved- in the 
dispute. 

The witness testified as follows: 
Chevron calculated an es,tima te of the range of damages that 

. 'Chevron has and will continue to incur as a result of PG&E's failure 
to purchase contract quantities of LSFO.. These calculations ranged 
from a low of $599 million to a high of $706 million for the 1981 
LSFO contract and from a low of $429 million to a high of $715 
million for the 1976 LSFO contract. These calculatiOns are.based on 
computer runs made using a linear program model of the Richmond" 
Refinery called the Generalized Refinery Optimization Program that is 
described in the prepared testimony of Chevron's, other witness. 

• 
After Chevron t"iled its complaint in U .. S. District Court·iIi,October 
1983 against t.he Commission and PG&E for declaratory relief~ the 
parties began to explore the possibilities of settlement. At.a 

,~ . 

meeting on February 16, '9S4~ Chevron mac1e its initial settlement 
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offer.. Chevron estimated that this offer had a present value to' 
Chevron of $150 million using a S~ value of money. '!his,O'fter 
represented substantial eoneessions to PG&E since Chevron estimated 
that the total value of the facility charge payments,under ,the 198:1 

, , . 
LSFO contract and gas wheeling under the Gas Transportation,Agreement 
was $304 million. PG&E made a counterproposal that provided fO'r
payment of $137 million through. 1989. However,. this coun~rproposal 
had a present value of only $116 million at a 5Svalue of money 
because substantial payments were not received> until the final 
contract year. Chevron promptly advised PG&E their ofter was, 
unacceptable. Chevron was convinced that the $150 million offer was 
fair and equitable. However, Chevron was interested in settling 
ra-cher than spending years litigating the matter at considerable 
expense. Chevron therefore reduced its demand and $139 million at a 
5S value ot money.. PG&E rejected' this s,econd otter. ' At this point, 
the prospects for settlement were bleak .. Chevron then'commenced 
exploring various alternatives to determine it it could make, any 
proposal that would be acceptable to PG&E. 

During tl:U.s time period, Chevron's parent corporation, the 
Stand are Oil Company ot California (now the' Chevron Corporation) p' ,was 
negotiating acquisition or Gulf Oil Corporation. It was apparent 
that this acquisition would require substantial sums of money' in the 
immediate future.. Therefore, Chevron decided tiat it would be 
willing to settle tor less money in present value terms, it more ~f 
the payments were made in the early years of the contract. Chevron 
thereatter made a third otter to- PG&E with. a present value ot$,110 

million at a 5J value of money. This third offer provided for 
payment of the entire sum during the years 1983, 1984" and 198:5 .. 
Thus, a low settlement figure was offerea tor extrinsic reasons and 
n~t because Chevron telt its early ofter was too high or that its 
complaint lacked merit. The otfer has value to Chevron only if 
Chevron receives the payments promptly as scheduled and it will,' no't 
be available in the future should ,tl:U.s'Settlement AgreementnO'tbe 

" ' 

approved. Botb PG&E and. the statf ot the Commiss.ion reacted: 
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favorably to tl:l1s proposal. Thereafter there follo{.(ed'a series of 
marathon bargaining sessions in which the, details of the final 
settlement were hammered out. 

The witness described the basic terms of the Settlement. 
, Agreement as 1'o110W's: 

The Settlement Agreementprovide3' that Chevron i3 ob-ligated 
to supply 15 million barr~ls per year of LSFO' through 1985· and 7 .5 , 
million barrels per year of LSFO during the years 1985'tl:irough 1989',. 
but PG&E ha3 no obligation to lift LSFO under thi3 agreement. FG&E 
is obligated to pay Cllevron $38.3 million per year fortlie years 1983· . 
through 1985, and $ 1.0 million per year for the year:s-i986. through. 
1989. .PG&E also agreed to pay Chevron approximately $3.0 m~llion for 
interest on 1983 and 1984 past due amounts. If PG&E doe 3 buy oil 
under the contract,. the price will be the facility cnarge plus the 
commodity charge (no change from previous agreements) less an 
escalating credit for $1.41 per barrel. Tl:l1s credit will escalate 
with the Consumer Price Index and compensate PG&E for thefront~end 
loaded payment stream. The agreement is subject to approval by the 
Commssion.. If the Commission does not. allow recovery of the fu.ll 
amount of payments in PG&E's rates,. the agreement becomes void and 
Chevron will have one year from the date of the Commis3ion decision 
or December 31, 1985, to return all payment3 plus interes·tto PG&£. 

According to the witnes3, if the settlement is not 
approved, Chevron will live up to its ol:>ligat10n under the Settlement 
Agreemen~ to refund PG&E's payments,. and will proceed W'ith. due 
diligence to press its lawsuit against PG&E. Chevron expect.$ that 
such an effort may take a number of years. Chevron firmly believes 
that it will be succeS3ful in its request for'" d~elaratory relief' and 
will be entitled to collect compensatory damages in exeess of the 
3e~tlement amounts. 

Sta~:t Analyses and Conclusions 

• 
'Xhe Commission statf witness testified that the :staft of 

the Commission's Legal Division and Public Staff Division attended 
most of the negotiating sessiOns b-etweeo. PG&E and:· Chevron· and those' 
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" 
divisions recommend that we approve the settlement', as it is the 
staff's view that the settlement is probably the least'cost 
alternative to relieve ratepayers of obligations reasonably incurred 
at an earlier time under different circumstances. Staff conelud.es 
that the settlement would protect ratepayers from facing the results 
of a trial in Chevron's civil 3uit, with a pos3ible jud.gment,of'$450 
m1l1ion. 

In the 3taff's view the final settlement could. not have 
,', 

been lower. The start witne33 testified that there appea~tobe 
costs within the $122 million 3ettlement that are not tully, 
justified, partieula~ly some part of the $48 million infixed 
operating costs.; but" on the, other hand., the settlement is a 

I,' 

compromise to avoid~ delay, expen:se, and uncertainty ,of a tr1aland, ,', 
was reached a3 a· e~mpromise of the counterofters made by PG&E'and. 
Chevron.' 

The foregoing conclusioXl3 were supported by staffes-timates 
of P'G&E's exposure, as set' forth in the following table: 
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'table , 

Date -
A.pril 
1982 

October 
1983 
December 
1983 

March 
1984 

April 
1984 

May 
1984 

COmmission Staff 

Estimates or PG&E Expesure 

Description 

Facilitie~ charge contained in 
1981 contract and still owed 
when PG&E honore,d Commission 
re~uest to suspend 011 delivery 
Chevron lawsuit 

Bargaining position of parties 
when negotiations resumed: 

Chevron 
PG&E 

PG&E Assessments or Litigation 
Exposure: 
Und.er 1976 contract: 

Best possiole outcome for PG&E 
Judgment for Chevron: 

PG&E in breacb until April 
1982 suspension 
PG&E in breach through 1985 

Under 1981 contract: 
Best outcome for PG&E 
Judgment for Chevron 

PG&E otter 

Chevron counterorrer 
Settlement 

Amount 
(Millions)· 

$207 
492 to- 70& 

150 
92 

37 

8lt·· , 
:45~· 

lOT 
307···: 

137 ($6; by 1985), 

,,6., ($9>iby19S&) 
122 ( $11 i'bY_: 1985)" 

·Nominal dollars in millions, not.including interest • 
• ·Plus consequential damages of $57-230'million. 

• •• Including liability under Ga$ Transportation Agreement. 

Based on its participation in the negotiations and. its analyses ot 
the possible outcomes should the civil suit proceed to ' 
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trial, staff concludes that PG&E· negotiatorsadequatelY,l>alanced the 
potential value or alternate use credits available t~ them under the 
contract with poss1l>le co:c.seq,uential damages that could be awarded 
Chevron. Therefore, even with the questions about, future 'operating 
costs not fully answered, starr believes that theCommissioneannot 
conclude at this point that the Settlement Agreement is unreason'a'ble, 
anc1 $houlc1 not 'be approvec1, unless it also concludes that (1.) $207· 
million in contract facilities charges was too high in the first 
place, that (2) $122. million is still too high, and that (3) the 
exposure in tone resulting litigation would no,t likely exceed $122' 

million. Instead, staff believes that the Commission should· 
(1) recognize that the settlement was a compromi5e and that 
ratepayers are saving over $000 million in present value eompared to' 
the original contract, and (2) approve the settlement and rate 
recovery as proposed by the staff, infra. 

TURN's Position 
TURN's pOSition, as presented in its opening statement, is 

that the $120 million settlement payment is not a reasonable cost for 
ratepayers to bear, but it probably is the best result that PG&E 
coulc1 achieve in the context of a pending lawsuit •. TURN'stated that 
it finds itself in the unenviable position of haVing to choose 
between acceptance of' costs tbat TURN does not believe are really, 
justified or risking that even greater amounts will be awarded to, 
Chevron as a result of continued litigations. TURN believes that 
past inaction by the Commission, delaying the req,uirement that'PG&E 
make public the terms of its fuel contracts that. were initially . . . 
considered confidential, and approval of tbe :inclusion or facilitY' 
charges in early ECAC decisions witlloutpubli:: scrutiny of'the ' 
underlying documents, was improper. TURN feels an opportunity.that 
eXisted in 1982 and earlier to scrutinize the contracts has long 
passed and it is no longer Viable. for TURN to argue that PG&Ewould 
have a reasonable choice of winning. a lawsuit over the terms. or-the 
1976 contract; the 1981 agreement has been relied upon tor too,'long' 
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.'ex»eet any great suecess in the attem}>t t.o resurreet it" 

preclecessor. 
TURN further states that in the current Settlement 

Agreement PG&E has substantially improved. its. posit1on in relation to' 
the 1981 contract. 'taRN argues that the current agreement wh.ich 
re~uires 100~ pass-through to ratepayers as a condition' precedent to 
its effectiveness does not permit an assignment ot any portion of the 
CO'sts of settle~ent on PG&E's sb.areb.old.ers. Therefore, the $120 

million settlement is. t.he best that PG&£'s ratepayers can hope for. 
Discussion 

The contract disputes between PG&E and Chevron have a: long. .. 
complex history. It is with great care and eonsideration of this 
history that we come to our decision issued here'today. Sinee'we 
issued D.8·2-12-'09 .. we have allowed PC&E to record its rac111ty charge 
payments to Chevron in an ECACbalancing subacc'ount, but we have 
declined. to authorize any recO'very for these paymen.ts. pending the 

•
utcome of negotiations DetweenPG&£ and Chevron. The Commission 
xpressed its reasons tor deferring rate recovery as follows: 

"[The] record leaves us in dou~t as to whether PG&E has 
negotiated a facility charge at a level low enough t~ 
warrant recovery in full from its ratepayers ••• We are' 
¢oncerned that hasty approval of rate recovery for PG&E 
contract costs not clearly p-rove.ll reasonao.le might mis·lead 
the parties to that litigat10n into anticipating our 
acquiscence i.n unreali:!'tie terIllS of settlement." (D.S2-12-. 
'09. 10 CPUC 2d ~88, 501) - . 

It is with the recora before us today that we are finally able to 
d.eterm1ne the reasonable level of facility charge payments that PG&E 
can recover from ratepayers. for tbe ;period covered by our, D.82-12-109' 
through July 31, 1985.2 As of December 31,. 1984 PG&E' estimates 
that· it will have accumulated nearly $8~ million in its 

, -, 
</ • " ~ ~ J 

2 Both D.82-12-109 and D.83-08-057. ECAC· decisions covering the 
foreca:st periods August 1 •. 1982 - July 31, 1983 andAugu~t 1, 1983-

•
\11Y 31, 198Jt, respectively, deferred the issue of rate recovery for. 
ac1l1 ty charge payments to Cllevron. This issue was.. therefore' , . 

considered in this proceeding and it was part of the 1984 Settlement 
Agreement. . 
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Chevron ECBA Sul>aeeount. We will now eo.nsid.er the re3.3enableness ef 
these payments and t.hese projeeted fo.r the current ferecast peried. 
As c1iscusud. previeu~ly, PG&E and. the starr used three primary 
analyses to. assess· the reasonal:>lene:;s efthestand.by cllarge3agreed 
to. in t.he ·1984 Settlement Agreement. We Will briefly ac1c1ress· each or 
th.ese analyses oelew. 
1. Litigat.ien Ri3k Analysis 

The pa1""ties in this' proceeding gave substantial weight to.· 
their assessment ef litigatio.n risks. We do- net believe that this 
assessment sheuld carry such weight in this instance. First, there 
was an extremely large range in est.imates o.f awards whic.ll might .result 
if the PG&E-Ch.evron dispute was litigated to. judgement •. '!his casts 
significant uncertainty ever the value o.f the analysis. . Estimates of 
lit.igatien risk ranged fro.m $37 million to $715· millien.: . Igno.rin.g the 
extremes, PG&E's o.wnevaluatio.n o.f the most likely range o.f award$was 
between $82 and $206 millio.n. The litigation risk analysiseo.ntains 
such a wide range of es~imates that we have, difficulty in f1nc1ing it 
pro.bative as a test o.f the- reasonableness of t~e 1984 settlement. 

A seco.nd reason fo.r regarding the litigatien risk analysis 
with so.me skepticism is that the estimates of awards rely up-on 
eo.ntracts and actio.ns taken by PG&E not clearly pro.ven reaso.nal:>le and 
hence, the resulting estimates o.f awards may no; be especially 
relevant fo.r o.ur co.ns1c1eratio.n o.f rate-making treatment •. Fo.r example, 
in D.s.2-12-109, we expressed. do.ubts o.ver the levelo.f facility eharge 
payments agreed to l>y PG&E in the 1981 LSFO contract. It we were no.w 
to.· rind tnat these facility charge payments were unreaso.nably large 
and should. not have been agreed to. by PG&E, then PG&E's litigatien 
exposure resulting from these facility charges wo.uld., net be. a . 
legitimate risk fer ratepayers to. bear. Unreasonable actiens taken by 
a.utility shou14 not impose costs. on its ratepayers. Therefore, the 
relevant issue fer this Commissio.n to. co.nsider is whetherPG&E agreed 
to. a reasonable level of standby eharges in the 198-4 Settlement 
Agreement. We find. the two. remain1nganalyses. somewha~ more helpful 
in this regard • 
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2. PG&E' s Fuel. Cost K1nimiza tion Analysis 
According to PG&E. the 1984 Settlement Agreement will· save 

ratepayers $621 million (present value as or January 1, 1983 using a 
13S discount rate) compared to purchasing contract quantities or LSFO 
ror the periOd. 1981-1985 under the 1976 LSFO contract. 'tlle.Settlement. 
Agreement is also prOjected to save ratepayers $44 million over the 
cost of .suspending purchases ror the period April 19'82 tllrough 1989 
under the 1981 contract. On the other hand, the ruel cost 
minimization analysis show~ that it PG&E had successfully invoked the 
contingency clau:se under the 1976 LSFO contract, ra.tepayers would· have 
saved $80 million compared to. the 1984 Settlement Agreement. While- it 
is debatable whether PG&E sllould have attempted to invoke the 
contingency clause under the 197& LSFO contract, PG&E ~ in.voke a 
similar cont1ngency clause under the 1981 LSFO eontract. .However,· 
unlike the 1976 LSFO contract, the 1981 LSFOcontraet required the 
payment or substantial racility charges tor a contingency invoked 
because or the availability or more eeono~c alternate ruel. 

~ 

Tllere!'ore. invoking tlle contingency clause under". the 1981.LSFO 
contract was arguably much more expensive tc PG&E than it' would have 
been to invoke it unaer the 1976LSFO contract. Ir PG&E could· have 
invoked contingency under the 1976 LSFO eontraet, then,we wonder why 
PG&E agreed. to large !"acility charges under the 1981 contract. 

We continue to have the d.oubts we eXl>ressed. in 1).82-12-109 
over the level or !"acili ty charges in the 1981 LSFO contract'. The 
record now sugges.ts that these facility charges were unreasonably 
high • Fortunately, we d.on' t need to be overly concerned with this, now 
since PG&E has negotiated a lower and'more reasonable level or 
payments und.er the Settlement Agreement. 

About the most telling conclusion we can d.raw trom the ruel 
cost minimization analysis is that the 1984 Settlement Agreement is 
better than some, and worse than other alternate courses of' action 
that were available to PG&E.The record does not enable us-to 
determine which particular course of action is tnat which a reasonable 

• utility would have taken. On balance, it appears: that:the198~ 
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Settlement Agreement 1=s. "in the ballpark"~ but we still have doubts 
over whether the $122 million in payments agreed te> ullaerthe 
Settlement Agreement is a=s. low a=s. reasonal>ly could. be expected. 
3. Return on Inve=s.tment Analy=s.1~ 

PG&E'~ return on investment analysis suggests that the 1984 
Settlement Agreement is rea=s.onable because the settlement, amount is ' 
less than the amount of: compensation that. Chevron deserved for it$ 
reCluired investment in its Richmond Refinery. Starf, however, raises 
some questions aeout the analysis which leave us.in doubt as to it~ 
validity. Start questions the estimated ~8 million tor tixed 
operating costs an4 states that PG&E did not adeCluately ju~~1fy this, 

. figure. Even with these Cluestions, the starf' went on to recommend 
approving the Set tlemen t Agreement primarily because of PG&,E' 3 high 
litigation exposu a-weyer, we have already expressed our doubts, 
over the probative value or the litigation risk analysis. 

1 : 
I 

l 

Like staf't, we wonder why PG&E should pay for the fixed costs. 
of operating the re.finery it they would be incurred regardless of LSFO 
production levels. There may be re~onablefixe4 costs which are i 

. incurred. O:y Chevron .for maintaining its .facilities so that' it can meet I 
potential ,LSFOdemand of up to 15 million bbls/yr, but we are' not· 
convinced ,that $48 million is a reasonable amount for suchf1xed t 

operating: costs. If th1=s. fixed. operating cost component is " " , I 
overstated~ then the 1984 Settlement Agreement does not a:p.pear to be 

,I . " 

such a goold. settlement .for ratepayers. 3 
'I 

l'ne 1981+ Settlement Agreement re=s.olve=s. a long histe>ry and a 
long list.. of' contractual disputes 'between PG&E and. Chevron. The large 
number or taetors considered in the Settlement Agreement~tbe 

i 
1. 
I 
I, 

I 
i 
I 
I 

uncertainty over contractual interpretations, and the eontroversy over' II, 

the level of compen3atioc. that reasonably should be made te> Chevron I 

makes ratema.k1ng evaluation of the Settlement Agreement difficult and . .1 
complex. We have expre33eC1 some of our doul>tsover the 

3 Without fixed operating costs, the'appropriate level ot 
investment compensation to Chevron would l>e $12& le=s.$ $4a~ or $78. 
million comparecl to '$122 million tor the Settlement Agreement. 
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reasonablenes~ of the standby eharges agreed to in the Settlement . 
Agreement. We also realize that PG&E ha~ made a con~iderable amount 
of progress in negotiating what it regards as a fair and ~asonable 
contract with Chevron. We commend· PG&E for its efforts-. 
Nevertheless, we do not believe that it. would be fair for ratepayers 
to bear the ent1re.burden of standby eharges agreed tointne 
Settlement Agreement. 

This Commission and its predecessor Commissions have 
struggled with the adverse consequences of PG&E's LSFO oversupp·ly 
condition. Ratepayers have borne substant.ial costsassoeiated with 
this oversupply in the form of underlift fees, fuel oil salelosses~· 
oil inventory eosts, and rejection of cheaper alternate £uel. At the 
same time we have implemented ratemaking mechanisms designed to effect 
a ratepayer/shareholder sharing 01: the risks and costs result.ing f'rom 
this oversupply situation. For example, the Commission adopted a two
tier inventory approach to deal .with the pro'blem of excessive oil 
inventory. In D.83-08-051, the Commission stated: 

"It was not the intent of D.82-12-109· to distortPG&E's 
fuel use decisions. Rather,. it was the intent to shift 
some of the 'burden of excessive fuel oil purchases t~ 
stockholders. That decision found that PG&E had excessive 
fuel inventor levels that were in the 

o~ contrac w~t evron 
~ e no pa3s~ng JU gment on e -Chevron 

per se, we did eonclude that "we will begin 
to shift some (contract-related) expenses back to 
shareholders with the resent intention of shiftin more 
expenses in future rears." D. 2-12-109, p. 9). "A 
mecbanism for exp11citly shifting some costs back to the 
shareholder"was the two-tier inventory approach that was 
adopte<1." (p. 12 emphasis added). . 

More recently in D.84-08~118, we adopted a 9%/91% allocation formula 
j 

for sharing the risks of fuel oil sale losses 1>etween sharehol<1ers and .'~! 
ratepayers. One ma.jor reason for'such risk sharing is that it. 
provides proper incentives to utility management. It also, mitigates 
some of the burden on ratepayers who have no control over the course 
ofPG&E's fuel procurement practices. 
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/ 

After considering tb.e specifics of the. 1984 Settlement 
Agreement, the benefit of concluding litigation between PG&E and 
Chevron, our desire to. provide utili ty managemen.t with proper 
incentives, and our lingering doubts over the reasonableness of the 
full $122 million in standby charges, we believe that some risk 
sharing is appropriate. We ~ll adopt a 9%/91% risk allocation 
between shareholders and ratepayers, respectively, fer standby charges 
agreed to under the 1984 Settlement Agreement. As mentioned 
previously, this is the same risk sharing formula adop-ted. in D.84-08-
,,8 tor allocating fuel oil sale losses. 

At this point we should clarify that we do net want to 
discourage utilities from entering into reasona1:>le long.;.term fllel 
supply contracts. We will not cl1sregarcf the benefits of 10.ng.-term 
contracts such as fuel supply reliability _. However, we do 'Want to 
provide utilities with incentives to negotiate long;"term contracts in 
the best interest of ratepayers and to carefully balance the costs and 
benefits of such long-term agreements. We also expect utilities to 
consider possible benefits to short-term fuel procurement strategies. 

We are fully aware that our decision to aclopt a ratemaking . 
approach which fails to pass all costs of the 1984 Settlement 00 to 
PG&E'.s ratepayers conflicts witb. Paragrapb:s6 and 10f that a~eement, 
which reads in relevant part: 

"6. This Agreement shall be null and void aIld. of no 
force and effect (except paragraphs 8 through 12·, int'ra), 
retroactive to the date of its executiotl,upon the eecur
renee of anyone of the following events: 

"(a) If a deciSion of the CPUC in this matter 
does not find this Agreement in all respects 
reasonable or does not authorize PGand.S to recover 
in rates the full amount of the payments provided. 
for herein, 1neluC1ing recovery of tlle reasonable 
carrying costs of such payments if rate recovery is 
not contemporaneous· with the payments; or 

"(b) If a decision in this matter is not 
rendered by the CPUC prior to January 1, 1985; or 
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"(c) It" any part of the decision of the ClUe 
approving this Agreement is not affirmed in its .. 
entirety on appeal. 
"7. This Agreement is unconditionally effective ,upon 

issuance of a CPUCdecision not subject to further appeal 
finding this Agreement in all respects- reasonable and' 
authorizing PGandE to recover in rates. the full amount of the 
payments- deserioed herein, including recovery of the 
reasonable carrying eosts of :s.uch payments if rate recovery 

, ' ' 

is no~ contemporaneous with the payment. After such final 
decision has been made, this Agreement is not contingent on 
future CPUC actions." 

However we are also, aware that this prov1sion~ which' 
attempts to con:s.train ourratemaking options v1s.-a-visthe Settlement 
(as well as the latitude available to' the California Supreme Court on 

, ' 
appeal (Par. 6.(c)), was in:s.erted in the Settlement Agreement at the 
inSistence of PG&E over Chevron's reservations that such a clause .' 
would unduly complicate the ratemaking review process (Tr. 841). 
Chevron's reservations were well founded., for we :!:lave 'preViously 
rejected-th.e notion advanced. 'oy '!URN in A.S3-04-194 that any iinal 
settlement of the dispute be contingent in any manner. on our 'prio~ 

4 In A.83-04-19 TURNpropos.ed this following Ordering Paragraph be 
inserted in D.83-08-057 

Propos~d 'Ordering Paragraph 

"PG&E shall immediately file a report with this Commission 
and serve copies on all interested parties if there are any 
significant developments in the negotiations with Chevron,. 
Any agreement that requires PG&E to pay money to Chevron 
shall contain the following clause: 'This agreement shall 
not 'oecome effective until the California Public Utilities 
Commission bas authorized PG&E to recover in rates all 
payments provided herein. Y" (Page 21, 
Concurrent Opening Brief of TURN.) 
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ratemaking approval. We are firmly on record as being desi~ousor 
keeping our ratemaking options open in th.is area (D.83~1,-663)5 

In discharging our responsibilities to PG&E·s ratepayers,. we 
are necessarily required to disregard the coereive tone or the ~null 
and void" language in ~rriving at a deeision whiehproperly balances 
the equities between sharehol<1ers an<1 ratepayers. Fori!' 

-. 

5 In April 1982 in D.82-04-072 we stated "It should also be . 
understood that the Commission reserves the right to exercise its 
authority to disallow for ratemaking purposes all unreasonably 
incurre<1 eJq>enses o~ t.::'e utility's operations. 'IMs could,. o~ 
course, include expen~s incurred by PG&E as a result of the Chevron 
contract, including faeilities charges (8 CPUC 663,. 666).; 

In D.83-~8-057 (Mimeo pp. 41, 51) we found that: 
.. 

"8. Review of PG&E·s LSFO contract with Chevron was 
carrie<1 over to this proeee<1ing ~rom the last ann~al review 
proceeding (D.82-12-109). Contract negotiations between 
PG&E and Chevron are still under way and will not be 
concluded in he near future. The reasonableness of the 
provisions of the Chevron contract, including the facility 
and underlift charges, cannot oe determined until the 
contract provisions are finalized." 

We also coneluded in D. 83-08-051 that ECBA subaccount 
treatment was not a guarantee of full recovery: 

"6. PG&E should oe plaeed on notice that the 
ratemaking treatment under whieh it accumulates Chevron 
facility charges in a ECBA subaccount does not guarantee 
that it will recover all, or any portion,. of the payments 
aetually made to Chevron. The record developed to date 
(see D.82-12-109) should be ineorJ)Oratedinto PG&:E's-Jlext 
reasonableness review." 
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regulated utilities were able to predetermine the ratemaking 
treatment to. be acccrded their ccntractual decisions Simply .by 

" 

inserting such language in their contracts, this Commission's 
regulatcry authcrity would be severely diminished. The simple fact 
is that reccgnition of the null and void clause woul<1not cnly have 
an ac1verse precedential ef'.fect but would be totally at odds with our 
constitutional and legislative mandate to. ensure that rates are just 
and reasonable. 

/ 

We regret the fact that the null and void· clause may. have 
had a chilling ef'fect on the reasonableness review process. However, 
we will not under any circumstances abrcgate.our responsibility and! 

I 

allow unreasonable burd.ens to. be placed upon ratepayers. We see no.' 
reason why PG&E could not renegotiate a new' agreement witn Chevron' 
similar to the 1981.+ Settlement Agreement absent ccnditions 
requiring one hundrec1 percent pass-through or otherwise impinging on 
our authority to. d.etermine fair and reasonable ratereccvery. 
However, slloulc1 PG&E's management choose to litigate f'urther with 
Chevrcn in the hope o~ receiving a judgment more favorable than the. 
Settlement Agreement, we now place PG&E Cn notice that j;ts 
sharehclders, and no.t ratepayers, will be at risk fcrthe expenses 
and cutcome cf such further litigation. 

There is one f'inal aspect of cur co.ntract review pclicythat 
needs discussion at this time. Althcugh we have necessarily-reviewed 
the Settlement Agreement in its entirety, we will nct authorize o.r 
explicitly prejudge the reasonableness of standby charge expenses 
beyond the .fcreeast period. '!his. is not to. say 'that we will nct, 
consider the value cf' the Settlement. Agreemen.t as a whole. Hcwever, 
it is cur policy to. re-assess the reasonableness or contract$ during 
each revie'w period, if necessary, due to. changed circumstances. As 
our predecessor Commission stated in reviewing the 19,8:1 Contract': 

"PG.&E's theory that once it is determinect that 1t' entered' 
1nto. a reasonable and prudent ccntract p its sharehclders 
are absolved ~rom all risks. is not correct in that it 
neglects the very important f'actor or changed 
circumstances • 
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w"betber or not a contract should remain in e:f:feet. be 
abrogated. or be renegotiated should be decided by utility 
management. It seems obvious that normally utility . 
management will consider a change in the status quo· only 
when there i~ an incentive for it to do so. If we pass 
through all expeneses without determining their . 
reasonableness Simply because they have been contr~cted for. 
there would never be an incentive for utility review' of such 
expenses. Our review of the reasonableness of contract 
expenses with the possibility oif disallowance provides 
management incentive to incur only reasonable costs." 
(Decision 82-12-109 10 CPUC 2d· 488. 492-493). 

Additional Revenue Requireoent 
In postponing the Chevron issues to this phase of the 

proceeding. the COIlllnission ind.icated to the applicant and parties 
that if it found reasonable the terms of the .. Settlemen.t Agreement, 

"I 

PG&E's ECAC and AER. would be further adjusted to provide for r:ecovery; 
of the additional revenue requirement. 

In Exhibit 36, PG&E proposed a revised method. of rec'overing 
the additional Chevron-related revenue requirement. In that exhibit 

. ,1 '. . . 

PG&E proposed to recover $138.2 oillion using a 12-month balancing 
account amortization. The ECAC portion is approximately $:133 .. 4 
million and the AER portion is approximately $4.8 million. Staff. on 
the other hand, proposed a seven-month balancing account, 
amortization, producing a revenue rectuirement of approximately $198.8 
million, comprised of an ECAC recovery of $194.0 million, and anAER 
recovery of $4.8 million. Both proposals, assume a January 1, 198" 
date as the start of the recovery period for the Chevron-related 
additional revenue requirement. 

The following tables set forth a comparison of, the rate 
recovery proposed by PG&E and staft (EXhib-it 44'): 
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Line, 
No. - , 

2 

3 
4 

5 
'6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

15 

Table 2 
Authorized Chevron-Related 

Revenue Reguirement Comparison 
(Assumes a January 1" 1985 Revision Date) 

, ($000) , 

12-Month:' Amort'1zat1on' 
~ Staff' " Difference " 

Geothermal Steam Plants 

Standby/Settlement Charges 
Subtotal 
Less 9J 
Subtotal 
Allocated to CPUC @ .. 9763 
Chevron Account Balance 
Es tima ted for December 31" 
19~ 

Sul>total 
Adjus,tment for FAU 
Expenses @' 0.00937 
Annualized ECAC Revenue 
Requirement 
AER Amount @ 9~ 
(from line 4) (1')' 

Allocated to CPUC e .9763 
Adjustment 'for FAU 
Expenses. @ 0.00937 
Annualized:,AER,Revenue 
Requirement . 
Total Annualized Chevron
Related Revenue 
Requirement, 

$ 15"943,, 
, ..... J 

38,,300·' 
51* ,243 

4,.88.2 
49",36,. , 

48,,191 

: 83~989 
132,18,0 

1,239, 

133,419, 

4$ 

,$138,,230 

- 45 -

$ 1,443-·, 

38~300· 
39' 743', 
"" 

,~ . " 

35,.309: 

8'3;~514' 

118,;823"" 

, 1 ,t13: " 

119,936 

3,517 
, 3~,492: 

3 7 525 

'$14,500 

'0 
14,50,0' ' 

1,:305:' " 
13';195:' , 

, '. 

12~8SZ 

',475, 
13,,351 

126> ' 

1,,305, 
1 ",274 

12, ' 
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Table 3 
Annualized Chevron-Related 
Revenue Reguirment Comparison 

(Assumes a January 1, 1985 Revisie>ri Date) 
($000) 

Line 
No. 

7-Month Amortization 

-
1 Geothermal Steam Plants 
2 Standby/Settlement Charges 
3 Subtotal 
4 Less 9$ 
5 Subtotal 
6 AlloCated. to CPUC ~ .9763 
7 Chevron Account Balance 

8 
9 

10 

Estimated. for December 31, 
1984 
Subtotal 
Adjustment for FAU 
Expenses @ 0.00931 

PG&E -
$ 15-,943' 

38,300 
~,24:3, 

4,882 
49,361. 
48,191 

143,981 
19'2,112, 

1801 , . 

,. Sta;ff~' 'Difference 

$ 1,443' $14>,500' 
38' ,300,': ' O· 

. ,".-
39.',74:3", 14~500:' .. 

3',577···· 1 ;30'$", 
36,,156:' 13,·195 
35,30'9" 12~882' 

" 

14l,,1~1 8;14: 

118;:476; 13,69& 

1,512 . , 129':: 

.. 

Annualized ECAC Revenue 
Requ'irement 193,913 180'~14S 

.. 
13',825, ' 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

AERAmount @ 91 .. 
(from line 4) (11) 

Allocated to.. CPUC @ .9153' 
Ac1justment·for FAU' 
Expenses @ 0.00931 
Annualized AER Revenue 
Requirement, 
Total Annualized Chevron
Related Revenue 
Requirement 

4,882' 
4,766 

45 

47 811 

$198,784 

3,517 1,,305,' , 

3,4:92: ' 1,,274', 

3S, 12 

.' " 

'3::t 52'5 ' 1 ,28&" 

$183,613 $15,111 

As may be seen from the above tables, the principal 
difference between staff and PG&E,. in addition to tbe amortization, . 
per1o~, is the geothermal steam rate • 
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Geothermal Steam Rate 

The price that PG&E pays tor geo.thermal steam. <geo.thermal 
steam rate) to. its t"our steam suppliers. is determined by long-term 
contracts executed in 1910 and '913 with its. geothermal steam' 
producers.. The contract prOvisions are uniform (the Union Oil 
Company agreement was introduced as Exhibit 41).. !'he contract sets 
forth a formula which indexes the geothermal steam rate to- the 
ehanges in PG&E's cost of fessil fuel and nuciear·generatien. The 

'. I 

rate is determined for each calendar year based en fueleosts 'tor the 
prior year .. 6 . . '\ 

The relevant part e't the contract reads-as follews: 
" ••• the average annual ccsttc PG&E"s Electric 
Department in cents per millien British thermal 
units (Btu) of fossil tuels used by all its steam
electric pOwer plants (excluding any ceal-fired
plants ewned by PGandE and located eutside 
Calirorn~a) ~n the preced~ng calendar year .... " 
(Ex. 4', p. , 1 • ) 

No. further c1efinitien ef any ef these terms appears in the centract. 
PG&E contends that the cemponents histo.rically inclUded by 

it in determining the geethermal steam rate she'U.lc1 gevern the 
determinat~Qn or that rate. PG&E·s witness test1t"1ed. that'taei11ty 
charges paid under its LSFO centract were a cempOnent in past 
adjustments. PG&E centends that the standby charge payments' to. 
Chevron under the Settlement Agreement are in lieu of facility': 
charges;there:fore, those payments sheuld be considerec1 a "ccsttc 
PG&Ets Electric Department ••• ef rossil t"uels" and should be.used' as a 
component of the formula used to. adjust the gecthermalsteam 

. . . 

6 The interim deciSion adjusted the geothermal steam rate fo~:all 
factors except the change resulting t"rom the Settlement. Agreement. 
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rate. 7 PG&E appears to believe that it" it does not include standoy 
charge payments in its steam rate, steam proc1ueers. may be iIi a 
position to successfully sue t"or breach. ot" contract; and thati!' the 
geothermal steam contracts are' renegotiated.,PG&E maybe subject to: 

higher steam I>ayments than under present contracts.,PG&E, therefore, 
urges that its interpretation ot" the quoted contract provisions be 
adopted. 

Staff, on the other hand, places a dit"ferent int.erp.retation 
on the contract prOvisions and their historical application... The 
staff witness testified that,. in his opinion, the standby charge,' 
payments und.er the Settlement Agreement are not the same as the 
facility charge payments included in prior geothermal steam rate 
adjustments as tlle Settlement Agreement encompasses more than 
facility charges, such as the settlement for' the Gas Transportation 
Agreement. For this reason, the staft" witness concluded that 
payments und.er the Settlement Agreement are not a "cost to<?G&E's 
Electric Department ••• of fossil fuels." In issue in'tllis .,' 
disagreement is $i4.S million. 

7 PG&E Witness Peters stated that in the past the company has 
implemented the geothermal contracts by inc'luding in the "cost of 
fossil fuels" those amounts booked. to Account 151 of the Uniform 
System of Accounts--"Fuel Stock." Underl1ft fees and facility 
charges paid. to Chevron in past years llave been included in'that 
account and incorporated into the steam price formula; oil inventory 
carrying costs have not. Further, to the extent there is any 
difference" the "cost of fossil fuels" has been treated as tlle cost 
of fuel utilized in a given year, not the cost of fuel purchase4. 
PG&E submits that there is no functional difference between th.e ." 
"standby charges" paid pursuant to t.he 1984 Settlement. Agreement and 
the f'acil1ty and underl1ft charges included in pa.st geotllermal,price 
calculations. 
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Starr arguea as follows: 
The 1981 LSFO contract is retained with major 

moaificatiollS. PG&E has no minimum take obligation, but it~ maximum 
take under the 1981 LSFO contract remains unchangea, (some 75-.625 
million barrels). PG&E agrees. to pay to Cbevron $118.9 mill.ion· 
between 1983 and. 1989 suoject.:to certain statec1 adjus~mellts_ 'I'b.e 
payments. are cast in tbe form or a "standby cbarge of $1.57 per . ' .,' 

barrel on tbe maximum contract volume$ (75.625 millionbarrels)w •.• " 
for whicb PG&E receives credit for each barrel of oil in fact , 
purchased. While PG&E characterizes the standby charge as similar to 
the underlift ana :f"acilities charges under the supersed.ed contracts, 
it seems more appropriate to recognize the $1.5-7 per barrel charge as 
a means of numerically ~uantifying the credit to PG&E for eacb.barrel 
purchased, since $1.57 x 75.625 (maximum barrels of take) = $118·.13' 
million, the total amount payable by PG&E under the settlement •. It 
is not a facilities or unaerlift cost aesigned to reimburse Chevron 
for its investment to provide PG&S ruel oil. This is so because the 
Settlement Agreement aoes not identify the settlement amount as 
reflecting or equating Chevron's unrecoverea investment in 
rac111t1es. In fact, the racilities charges in clispute as or A.pril 
1982 Vlere $207 million, an amount in excess otthe total settlement. 
One settled agreement, the Gas Transportation Agreement, bas no 
apparent relevance to ros-sil ruel costs to PG&E's Electric 

'Department. The litigation and claims which are· settlea invol~ed a 
variety or eXl)osures to PG&E, including not only contractual. amounts 
allegea aue Chevron~ but other components of d.amagesand litigation
relatea expenses, Which, as noted, exceed th.e level of facilities or 
underlift·charges allegedly clue Chevron. 

The s tafr also argued that although PG&E uses Uniform 
System of A.ccounts Account 151, whiCh lists items comprising the. cost 
of fuel~ as the basis ror i4entirying the components of the 
geothermal price :formula, settlement costs or litigation are, %lot 
included in that account • 
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lURNYs brief' s·tates that the Settlement: Agreement requires 
that we must authorize "PG&E· to recover in ra testhe f'ullamounto·f 
the payments provided for (therein), including recovery of" the 
reasonable carrying costs of such payments i~ rate recovery is not 
contemporaneous with payments ••• " In lURN's view this "all or 
nothing" clause severely limits the CommissionYs options and· may· 
require some form of rate recovery for certain costs not considered· 
to be fully reasona~le. 

I~> 
". ,,, 

lURN's brief states that the Settlement Agreement resolves 
a number of different issues, including revocation of the Gas 
Transportation Agreement; that PG&E viewed the 'settlement of the Gas. 
Transportation Agreement as having a significant economic value, and 
the costs of the Gas Transportation Agreement would not be an element 
in the geothermal price calculation if that agreement were .1n force. 
TURN states that there is no way of knOwing whether PG&£.is paying 
Chevron a larger amount that it would absent the Gas Transportation 
Agreement. TURN takes the position in its; l>rief that there. is no· 

basis for any firm conclusion that the costs of the Chevron 
3ettlement represent a cost to PG&E's Electric Department of fossil 
fuels, as the costs of the Settlement Agreement may equally. 
represent, at least in part, the cost of rescinding the Gas 
Transportation Agreement. If the latter is the case, TURN states 
that full recognition of the 3ettlement payment.3 in the.· geothermal 
steam pricing formula could provideanuuju:stifial:>le payment, to steam 
producers. 

PG&E argued that the staff wj.tness has no· le.gal training 
and little exper1ence~ if any, in the administration or 
interpretation o~ contracts and that his approaen to the .. 
interpretation of the geothermal contract pricing formula violates 
almost every tenet of contract interpretation. PG&EY·s witness. 
Peter$~ a member of the California State Bar~test1rie4 as ~ollows 
(Exhit>1t 45): 
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"Few contracts contain explicit definitiQns· of all 
terlll!J. Accordingly, reasonable terms'and 
condition~ are orten re~uired to be implied' or 
construed by the parties in order to further 
carry. out their contract obligations. In this 
instance, the contract does not specifically 
define the phrase 'the cost to' PGandE's Electric 
Department of fossil fuels.' Given that the 
contract language was drafted in 1958 as PGandE 
first launched. its e!"!"orts to promote and c1evelop 
geothermal resources, it is l'lardly surprising . 
that the parties would have left certain terms 
imprecise rather than defining every term or 
concept in explicit detail. To tl'le extent it may 
have even occurred to the negotiators that the 
pl'lrase in question re~uired a definition, tl'le 
parties may well have concluded that it would be 
more appropriate to allow an evolution of this 
particular phrase by referencing it to the cost, 
however determined, which is allocated to the 
Company's Electric Department in the context of 
regulatory accounting and rate proeeedings." 
PG&E contends that the staff' witness' analYSis incorrectly 

juxtaposes the function of contractual language and. the parties' 
intent. PG&Easserts that the language of a contract is intended t~ 
capture and memorialize the parties' intent on the terms and 
conditions,on which they agreed. PG&E argued that in <iisputes, 
courts analyze the contractual language to determine the parties' 
intent citing Section 1635 of the Civil COde~ In contrast, the staff' 
witness suggests that the absence of an eXl>licit requirement from the 
contract has legal significance superior to the parties,' intent, and, 
in fact, the parties" intent is irrelevant to the ~uestion: or 
contractual interpretation. 

PG&E concluded that the statf witness should have 
investigated PG&E's prior application ot the contractual terms-in 
issue betore reaching his conclusion, and his. f'ailure to do renders 
his interpretation invalid. 

PG&E turther argued that the partie:s.." apparent inten.t" 
their prior practices, and the language of the contract provid.e 
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competent evidence on the contract's interpretation. According to. 
PG&E tlle eV1dence, presented by its wl.tness Peters, showed: that Un.ion 
and Natomas, which own all but twO' of the operating geothermal units,. 
maintain that the steam formula was intended· to include the payments 
of the type to be made to Chevron in the geothermal pricing.' !'ormula .. 
PG&E asserts that the evidence shows the parties have included, and 
the Commission has authorized," rate recovery for the following 
expenses within the geothermal pricing formula: 

1.. Underlift fee payments. (oil),. 
2. Facility charge payments (oil) and,. 
3.. Minimum bill payments or take-or-pay payments 

to gas suppliers. . 
PG&E contends. that the standby charges in the Settlement 

Agreement are similar to underlift charges or facility charges in the 
oil contracts. PG&E argued that the staff wi.tnes.s' failure to 
recognize that similarity and that the d.ifferent names for the 
functions· do not establish that the functions· are different destroys 

. . 
his interpretation of the contracts. 
Discussion 

The disputed amount of $14.8 million in the revenue 
requirement results ~rom different interpretation of a lO'ng
established. geO'thermal contract pricing provision. 

In arriving at our conclusions regarding this. disagreement, 
we should first lay to rest the spectre raised by TURN that we must 
authorize an increase in the geO'thermal steam rate as proposed' by 
PG&E or jeO'pardize the Settlement Agreement. First,. the Settlement 
Agreement covers ollly those items ill dispute between PG&E and 
Chevron. Payments made by PG&E to' its. steam suppliers are no·t the 
subject O'f the Settlement Agreemellt, nor de we envision that the 
parties in arriving at their Settlement Agreement even censidered the 
geothermal steam payments as a receverable item. l'herefO're,wedo 
not believe that if we fail to authO'rize recovery of the change in 
the geothermal steam rate preposed'by PG&E that we have placed. the 
Settlement Agreement in jeepardy • 
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'Ihe task presented to us by staff and PG&E is to interpret 
the geothermal steam contract l>rov1s1ons. The hi::l-torieal'apP11eatioll 
of contract provisions was by agreement of the parties, to which the' 
Commission gave tacit approval by its acceptance of the changes in 
the geothermal steam rate changes in prior ECAC decisions." The 
parties incluc1ed some items, such as facility or underlift, charges,. 
in their calculations of the geothermal steam rate,wh.ich are 
recoveral>le cost items in ECAC procee<1ings, yet some recoverable ECAC
related costs were excluded from the formula. Therefore, ,the ,fact 
that f'acility and under11f't charge costs are recoverable in ECAC 
proceedings is not governing. 

PG&E contend~ that the term "standby charges" use~ ,in the 
Settlement Agreement is the same as, and eQ.uates to, the terms. 
"underlift charges" or "facility charges" used in the Chevron LSFO 
contracts. Staff disputes this rat10c.ale, pointing out thatsev'eral 
issues in dispute were settled in the agreement, 'including the' Gas, 
Transportation Agreement on which a substantial value was"placed by 
PG~E~ The eVidence, and the agreement itself, does not p'l~ce a 
separate monetary value on th.e settlement of any particular 
agreement... Therefore, the staff contends that the so-called stand.by 
charge payments~ as they represent th.e monetary payments-due for 
settlement, of all disputed amounts with Chevron, do not eQ.ua,te solely 

',' 

to settlement of under11ft or facility charge payments due under the 
LSFO contracts. The staf!" argument is not persuasive tha:tstandby , ' 
charge payments are not merely facility charge or underlift payment3 
due under the LSFO contracts under a different name;", The ev~denee 

, ' 

adduced by Chevron and PG&E indicates that no specific mone'tary value 
was assigned 'to. the Ga3- Transportation Agreement in their separate 
analyses of PG&E's exposure should the dispute go to trial,. On the" 
other hand, specific values were aSSigned to' the underlift and 
facili ties charges_ '!he s.tandby eb.arges set. t"orth in the Set,tlement 
Agreement produce substant1ally lower payments t~ Chevron than 'th.e 
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contract underli~t and facilities charges. Thereforeywe can 
reasonably conclude that the standby charges in the Settlement 
Agreement equate to the underlift and facilities charges in the 
contract. 

We turn to the issue of the intent ofth.e parties to the 
contract. PG&E contends thaty as the geothermal contract- steam 
formula is couched only in general terms, we must rely upon 
historical practice and the intent of the parties to determine 
whether the s.tandby charge payments, under the Settlement Agreement, 
should be used as a factor in th.e geothermal steam pricing formula. 
As the historical application of the geothermal pr:Lcingfo,rmula 
included underlift and facilities charges it i.s,rea.sonable to include 
standby charges in the pricing ~ormula. In keeping with ou'rrisk 
allocation of the Settlement Agreement standby charges, we find' 
reasonable the increase in the geothermal steam rate resulting from 
the inclusion of 91~ of' the Settlement Agreement standby charges in 
the ge?thermal contract pricing formula .. 
Amortization PeriOd 

PG&E presented evidence in support' of a 12-month 
.1, 

amorti:tation period for recovery of Settlement Agreement costs. The 
principal reason for PG&E's support of' a 12-month amortization'period 
is that the further rate increase would be recoverable from, all 
ratepayer.s, while, under a shorter period, some seasonal ratepayers, 
(principally industrial customers) could, escape f'rompayment. 

The staff', on the other hand, proposed a'1-month 
amort1zation period because a reduction in interest aceruals .woulc1 
result. from the shorter period, saving ratepayers al)out. $2'million. 

Th.e parties charact.erize 'both p.roi>O'sals. as' reasona'ble, 
indicating that the COmlUssion should eleet.whetller 1t. is more 
reas.onable to spread. the addit.ional revenue reQ.uirement to all 
customers by use of' a 12-month amort.izat1on period, or to. save' 
ratepayer.s apprOXimately $2 million in in.terest cost.s • 
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We .fina that a '2-month amortization period for' .recovery of 
91% of the costs resulting from the Settlement Agreement is 
reasonable because it ensures that seasonal customers bear some share 
of the rate increase and it ameliorates rate stabilization by 
spreading the rate increase over a longer time frame. A revision 
date commencing January 1, 1985 is also reasonable. 

. Basea on our findings with respect to c'alculation of the 
geothermal steam rate, the amortization periOd .for recoveryo.f the 
Settlement Agreement costs, and our aecision to allow recovery of 
only 91J of the Settlement Agreement standoy charges, the following 
table sets .forth the reQ,uired revenue inc:-eases approved for the 
period January 1, 1985 through July 31, 1985: 
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Table 4,' 

PACIFIC GAS and ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Electric Department 

Annu~lized Chevron-Related 
Revenue Requirment 

12~Month Amortization Period 
($000) 

Geothermal Steam Plants 
Stand'by/Settlement Charges 
Subtotal: 
Less 9% 
Subtotal 
Allocated to CPUC € .9763 

Chevron Account Balance 
. Estimated for Decem'ber 31, 1984 
Subtotal 
Adjustment for F&U Expenses 
@ 0.00937 
Annualized ECAC Revenue Requirement 
AER Amount @ 9% (from line 4) (11) 
Allocated to cpnc @ .9763 
Adjustment for F&U Expenses 
@ 0.00937 
Annualized AERRevenue Requirement 
lotal Annualized Chevron-Related 
Revenue Requirement 

$ 14,638-

31+,8>3 
49:,491 

4,454 
" ,'"', . 

45,,037 

43:,970 

, 76,43,0 

120,400' 

1,128 
121,.528,' 

4,454 

4,348· 

41 

"4% 389' 

$125,9'17 

Geothermal revenue requirement base<1 on 9'11 of' Chevr;~n rela,ted 
costs equals .91 (15,943 - 1,443)+ 1,443' or 14. 63S • .:, ' ' 
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1 • 

with the 

of Fact 
Remaining for 4ecision in A.84-04-028 are issues associated 

reasonableness-review of PG&E's operation or electric and 
gas departments ~ during ,the perfo4 Fel>ruary 1, 19'83, through 
January 31, 1984, anc1 the reasonal>leness of the Settlement, Agreement: 
resolving a civil court suit with respect to contracts entered"intO' 
between PG&E and Chevron tor the purchase and sales of LSFO and for 
gas transmission to Chevron facilities. 

2. The Com:n1ssion staff made a eomprehen.sive'rev1ew, of: PG&E"s 
operation of its gas and' electric d~partments during the review 
period and, based on 1ts review, staff l>resented its recommendations. 

3. W1th the exceptions described beloW', PG&E's"operations 
during the review period were prudent an<1 reasonable. 

4. The reasonableness of sales of excess fuel 011 in stO'rage 
during the record period and the app-ropr1ate ratemaking treatment'£or 
such sales was determined in interim D.SJ+-08-"'S,. 

_ 5. PG&E arld our staff should be directed, to present evidence 
~ PG&E"s next general rate l>roeeeding with respect to' additional 

programs designed to. determine the causes of lost and unaccounted fO'r 
electriCity and to reduce such losses. 

6-. PG&E's actions. in the review period with respect to' 
operations of its Geysers Unit 15 were not unreasonable, butPG&E 
shoulc1 report in its next reasonableness review:.the efforts. of it"anc1 '. . " 

its steam supplier to' obtain sufficient steam so that t.heOnit'1S 
capacity factor can oe improvec1. 
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7. Tbe issue of tneamount owed. to PG&E for ca;pacity sales to' 
CVP in ;prior review peri04s should be beldover to PG&E 9 s next .. 
reasonableness review proceeding because of current 11t:tgation. 

8. PG&E should take the s-teps recommended by staff as- out.lined 
in th.e staff exhibits to improve operations. of its conventional steam 
plants, with a view to improving the heat rate of such plants, and 
sbould report on its e~rort$ in it~ next reasona~leness ,review. 

9. PG&E bas failed to justify its failure to. meet its 
forecaste(j heat rate (juring the period August 1, 19·83 through July 
31, 1984, taking into account hydro effects. 

10. Other than tbose described in the ;preceding. findings, th.ere 
are no reasonableness issues which shoulc1 be carried- forwardt,<> 
PG&E's next reasonableness review. 

" .. A 9'S/91~ allocation of expenses between shareholders: and 
ratepayers, respectively, is reasonable for the standby/settlement 

.ifarges and the additional geothermal steam costs-resulting from the 

.8-4 Settlement Agreement. . ," 
'2. The reasonable level of annualized revenues tO,allow: PG&E 

for the stand'bylsettlement charges and additional geotbermal steam'
costs is set fortb in :;tabl.e -4 • 

• 
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, Conclusions of Law 

1.. PG&E should be direct.ed t.o implement Findings of Fact 4 
through S .. 

2. PG&E should be authorized: to increase rates to recover the 
revenue requirement associated with the 1984 Settlement. Agreement 

13., 
found reasonable in Finding of Fact ~~ 

3. A c1isallowance should be iml>Osed in accordance with the, 
terms of t.his decision for PG&E's failure to demonstrate by clear and 
convincing evidence the reasonableness of its efforts t.~ meet, the 
heat rate standarc1 established in D.83-08-051 .. 

INTERIM ORDER 
II IS ORDERED that: 

,.. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is directed. ,to' 
implement Findings of Fact 4 through 8,. 

2. PG&E'is aut.horized to file with this Commission revised 

•
ariff shcedules for electric rates in 'accordance with this decision 
n or after the effective date of this orc1er. The revised tariff 

schedule shall become effective not earlier than January', 1985-, and 
shall comply wit.h General Order 96-A.The revisedscnedules shall 
apply' only to service rendered on or after their erfective,date~ 

• 
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3. This proceeding will remain open to consider tbet1l1ngs 

suomitted 1:>y P.G&E and. other p,art1es 10. response to Ordering' Paragraph 
2 ot D.84-08-118.. A dec1sion will 1:>e 1ssued: itl' early 1985 on this 

matter. 
4. This proceeding w1ll also remain open tor tbecons!d.eration . 

or the start' calculation or a disallowance on the heat rate issue 
discussed 10. Finding of Faet 9 and Conelusion of Law 3~ supra. 
Staff's ealculat.ion shall l>e filed .on January 31, 1985;. PG&E and 
other appearanee$ of record ~hall 
respond on or l:>efore Feoruary 15, 

This ord.er is effective 
Dated December 5,'1984 

I will file a written dissent •. 

/ s/ WILLIAM or.. BAGLEY e Commissioner 

• 

be allowed an opportunity t~ 

1985. 
tod.ay. 

, at San Francisco, Caliro~1a .. 
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WILLIAM 'X. BAGLEY, Commissioner, dissentin,g: 

The majority'S decision to disallow rate recovery ot' 9J of 
the Chevron settleZllent amount has no basis in £act, is arbitrary in 
:the t'ull sense ot' the word, and thus has::Xlo basis in laW' • 

. The basic question bet'ore us, as reserved by this 
Commission in D.82-12-109 for later acti-on,is expressed· by that 
decision as t'ollows: 

"'(The) record leaves us in doubt as t~ 
whether PG&E has negotiated a facility charge 
at a level low enough t~ warrant recovery in 
t'ull t'rom its ratepayers. We are concerned 
that hasty approval of rate recovery tor PG&E 
contract costs not clearly proven reasonable 
might m1slead the parties to that litigation 
into a~ticipatin& our acquiscence in 
unrealistic terms of settlement •••• ' 
(D.82-12-109, 10 CPUC '2d 488, 501)." 
(Emphasis added ... ) , 

The majority opinion in this matter states at 1>.36: 

"It is with the record before us tOday that 
we are t'1nally able to determine the 
reasonable level of facility charge 
payments that PG&E can recover from 
ratepayers for the period covered by our 
D.82-12-109 through July 31, 1985." 
(Emphasis added.) 

Having twice po~ed the ~tlest1on of reasonableness, the 
majority totally ignores an answer. The t'act is that there is no 
record on the subject of unreasonableness. Therefore there i3 not 
and cannot be such a t'inding. The t'urther t'act i$ that the 
s.ettlement is acknowledged to be very t'avorable to PG&E and: its .' . 
ratepayers. ; 



• 

• 

InD.a4-12-02& issued th1s day inv~lv1ng San ~iegoGa3 and 
",:.1, ' 

Electr1~·s oil supply contract ~th Tesoro. tbe~e had been such a 
rj,nd.1D& and the Comm1~~10n then proeeedoa,~ to determine a" "measure or 

," ~." 

<1amages". A.ctually determine<1wa:s a mea',sure or t.he- atlo\lnt IlO.t to be 

recovered made on the ba.sis ot' ar1 thl:e.tical facts. after an ear-lier

!'1nding or unrea$oM~lene~s. Here again. we have :10 such t"in<11ng 
nor do we have any record t'aets upon w-hich to ba~our "91/9" split. 
or any other$~en split. 

It is aeknowle<1gec1 that. the :=jor1t.y - t>eing. arb'itrary t>ut 
not capricious - wished to "solve a ~roblem" 3~<1 wi~hed ~ spread. 

the risk or put:. oil sup:ply uncertainty.. The cajor1ty ereets a 
:f~ca~e or rat.ionality by comparing the Cocm1ss1on's AER:proees$ 
(whereby fuel costs 3.:'"e borne on a9i/9' ratio) to- t.~!$';>roeeeding. 

But the analogy falls or its own "weig!lt. In the A.ERl)roees~ we 'ba:s.e
rate the 9 percent as an ince:lti ve to::- the ut.ili t1e$ to o·p:erat.e more 
ertieieZltly, i.e., p.rospective recovery or tbe 9 ?ercent is 
poss1t>le. Here t."e are eO:lcernec1 V!'t.lla :'"eC:uetion or- ap-rior 
contract obligation. or paz,t costs incurred.. No incentive i'z 
involved. aIlc no ac1ditio:lal recovery can be obta!.neC1. :n such a 

costs incurred. situation, return or such eo~t~ ca~ only ~e 
disallO\leC: it th.ey were !.neurred or e:ontinuec: by unrea30nab~e or 
i:npr".ld.ent action. The major1 ty make~ no such finding and. thus the 9' 
percent disallowance 

December 5, 19B1t 
San Franeis.co, calit'orn1a 

; . 
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Statr agree~ With PC&E that the ~ys.tem average cheat rate 
standard. i~ not a sole measure of how erriciently the plant~,are 
using fuel or of how well they are maintained. The start' report 
indicated that PG&E's tested. heat rate, which is indicative otthe 
operational heat rate should fossil fuel plants be used; improved 
~lightly (on a average about O.5S). The report states tha)Yiiven 
the level of effort displayed by the utility in the forec~per~od,. 
the ~eat rate should improve in the forecas.t periO<1'. yor:cast' neat 
rate was adopted' in D.84-0S-11S whicn'reflects the eJq)ected , 
improvement. , '/' " c 

To improve operations of conventional. :rteamplants,. wb..ich· 
would also tend. to improve heat rates,. staft r-6ommends' that PG&E 
should increase the pace of modernization fov!monitoring and control,. 
wi th the exception, of the Kern Power Plant It should.' also increase 
the use of personal computers for record At present, many 
of the record.s'are hand tallied, making 'for laborious. calculations 
and increased chance of errors~ Tbe s aff recommends that PG&E 
should not be penalized for not meet g the heat rate ~tandard. set in 
D.83-0S-0S1 and. reaffirmed in D.83- 2-049. 

The staff's recommendattns, will be ad.opted, with the 
exception of its recommendation against a penalty. 

In D.83-12-049 we expJ.4.citlY recognized that theD.S3-0S-
051 adopted forecast and heat !ate were not entirely correlative. 
Thus the PG&E and statf testixlony detailing the impact of increased. 
hydro availability on a particular unit's heat rate pre~ents us with 
no dramatic new insight; 'it/merely repeats what we already noted in 
D.83-12-049, i.e.,. the hea-d rate will sutfer it non-fo~s11 resource." 

I . . 
are increased with a corresponding decrease in the thermal 

I requirement. PG&E and staft have misread. tbe tenor ot O\lr earlier 
/ . ' 

decisions .. Our clear purpose in adopting the 10,809 BtulkWh·t1gure 
was to provide a strOng/incentive to PG&E to devote .'its resources 
(and maintenance efforts) to thereby improve its- stead.ilyworsening 
heat rates. Apparently there has been sligb..t improvement (0:.$$ on' 

• the average); arguably. but for tbis improvement the 403·Btu1kWh 
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differential would have been greater. Having establisbedthe 
standard. it is inappropriate now t~ ignore the fact for 
reasonableness review purposes that PG&E has failed· to- meet/it.. Nor 

- , , . / 
has PG&E presented any affirmative evidence that itmad:;areasonable 
effort to try to achieve the standard, gi.ven hydro- eon.s'tra1nt-s.. When 
an allowance is made for that factor, PG&E still ba~ot met its '. 

/ burden of proof. since the only evidence 1 t has l>yesente-d merely 
reiterates the theme that it argued previously UiA~S:3-34-19 •• 
However. in view of the state of the record, haveinsurficient 
information to calculate and appropriate dis llowanee attbis. 
time. 1 

Since this application rema1ns~pen anyway tor 
consideration of the filing S.UbmittEd b PG&E on the Economy Energy 
Sales Issue (D.8~-08-118, Ordering Pa agraph 2), we will require the 
Public Statf to file a disallowance alculation in this prooeeding 
based on an appropriate formula su a~ the following: 
average BtulkWh shortfall (, kWh generated during ~ 
comm04ity based· in eompariso period Feb. 1, 19&~ thru 
cost of x of 10,809 Btu/kWh x Jan. 31, 1984 .91 
gas for the and actual heat' r te 
period Feb-. for Feb .. 1, 1983 thru )',' 
" 1983' tbru Jan. 31, 19~ -
Jan .. 3.1, 1984 , 
$lMMBtu, , , , 

I 
I 

, 

1 We also not~ .tha-d the 403 :stu figure must necessarily be adjus.ted 
because it is based on the difference between forecasted heat rate 
(covering. the p:eriodAugust- 1, 198-3 thru July .>1, 1984) and the 
actual heat ra~e attained in calendar year 19~3. 
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Intertie Agreement did not allow any of the companies to, buy more 
power than their allocated percenta'ge (PG&E 50S, SCE 43S,~SDCi&E 1S). 
Utilities Division staff (UD) reviewed' the contract entitled "CA 

Companies Pacific Intertie Agreement between PG&E, SCE,and' SDG&£1' or 

August 25~~ 1966. The contract does not appear to/preelude sCheduling 
, / ' , 

more power than PCi&E's 50S share of theintert:f...e, but states (on 
page 40):, "No Company shall schedule deli veles of, Jorthwest Power 

over toe Company assured Intertie CapacitY;Of any otbier Company or 
such oth.er Company's transmission capaei;y referred to in (2'),above 
without the approval of the Coordinatio~Committee." ,PCi&E has, not I ' ' 
shown -chat it asked the Coordination ~mmittee for approval to use 

/ " , , 

exc:ss available capacity between i, tember 21, 1983 an,'~.' October 1, 
1993.: ' 

...while not recommending isallowanee~ un ,belie:V'es that the r' "'-: ......- I 
contract Shour~~~written to allow rUll~use of the a~~~1e 
capacity whenever unused power is available. " '. 

While the evid~~ ndicates t~ additional use-of the 
. -----. ---- ' J.ntertie may be difficult t obta,lll<l:5~eause of changed policies of 
the BonneVille Power Admin ,ot'rat1on (s~-n.terim D. 84-08:'11 &, pages 

) ~ ~" 13 and 14 we will d.i--rect PG&E to~ attempt to rerre,g,otiatei the 
;:.;;-- , -.......... I' 

agreement ret.er'i"ed to teve, and. to describe in its next.~ .... 
.,./ , ---... ' 

reasonab-:teness review e actions taken by it to acquire" grea't-e..t:.... use' 
ot4e intertie to tr~sport excess economy energy available'in t~ " 

northwest. :" / 
Losses and unaccoun~d For Energy 

Losses a~ unaccounted tor energy constitute a large 
I " 

component (9.68% ~ PG&E's forecast' and 9.15% in UD's) o~ PG&E's 
load.. un reeomme~ds that PCi&E should und.'ertake all cost-effective 
measures, within! the limits of the expenditures authorized. in: general 

I ' ' 
rate pro.ceedings, to- reduce lost and unaccounted for energy. Review 
of these meas,*es is d.one in connection with general rate!, . 
proceedings. Therefore, UD did not review the reasonableness of 
PG&E's actions to reduce lost and unaccounted for electriCity in. 

, " 

connection with. this proceeding,. alth.ough PCi&E has p.rograms.desi.gned. ' 
. ,! 
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" 
,I 

to eXl>ect any great ~uccess in the atteml>t to resurrect i1:;s 
I 

predeces:'Sor. :: 
lURN further states that in the current Settlement 

" 

Agreement PGlE has substantially iml>roved its l>osition in';relation to' 
, I " 

the 1981 contract. TURN argues that the current agreemellt, which 
reQ.uires 100~ l>ass-through to ratepayers as,Jeond1tion l>~ecedent to 

/ '! 

its effectiveness does not permit an assig~ent of any portion of the 

costs of settlement on PG&E'S'Shareholder~ Therefore, the $120 
I ' 

million settlement is the best that PG&Eh S ratepayers can ho~ for. 
I 

Discuss1.On 
lhe contract disputes betwe~ PG&E and Chevron have a long", 

complex history. It 1~ with great /are and cons1derat1on,o,r this 
history that we come to our decis~n issued here today. S:ince we 
issued D.82-12-109, we have allowiec1 PG&E to record its t"acilitycbarge' 
payments to. Chevron in an ECAC /alanCing subaccount, but w~ have 

declined to authorize any reco/ery tor these l>ayments pend:~ng the' 

outcome of negotiations bet'We/n PG&E and Chevron. lhe Commission 
expressed its reasollS for de/erring rate recovery as follows:' 

"(Ille J record leaves u/ in doul:>t as to whetc.er PG&E llas 
negotiated a facility Ehar~e at a level low enough. to. 
warrant recovery in full from its ratepayers ••• We are 
concerned that hasty~pproval of rate recovery fo.r PG&E 
contract costs not clearly proven reasonable might mislead 
the parties to th.a t~i t1ga t10n into an ticipa ting our " 
aCQ.uiscence in unrealistic terms of settlement:~.". (D.82-
12-10~, 10 CPUC 2d /488-, 501) ... 

It is with the record ~fore us today that we are finally a~le to 
I :. ,.' 

determine the reasonabfe level of facility cb.arge payments'~f1?at P~E 
can recover from rate?ayers for the period covered 1:)y our ~~:~82-12'-'09 
through July 31, 1985 .. 2' A..s of Decem1:)er 31, 1984 PG&E' ,estimates ' 
tha tit W'ill have ack:umula te near" y $84 million·' in its > , 

/ 
/ 

,. ' 

2 Both D.8:2-12-109 and. D.83-08-0S7, ECAC decisions covering the 
forec~~~t periods August' ~ '98-2 - July 31 , 1983· an(1 August 1',. 1983-
July 31, 1984, respectiv'ely, deterred the issue of rate recovery for 
facility eharge payments to Chevron. !his issue was therefore 
consid.ered in this proceeding and it was. part of the 1984 Settlement 
Agreement. 
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Findings of Fact" 

,. Remaining for c1ecision in A.84-08~028 are issues .assO¢iated 
with the reasonableness review of PG&E's· operation.ofeleetric anc1 
gas departments, during th~ period February', 1983 through 
January 31, 1984, and the reasonableness of the Settlement"'Agreement 
re~olving a civil court suit with respect to contra~enterec1 into 
between PG&E anc1 Chevron for the purchase anc1 sa s of LSFOanc1. ror· 
gas transmission to Chevron facilities. 

2'. '!be Commission rev:t~w or PG&E's 
operation of its gas and electric depart nts during 't:hereview 
perioc1 and, basec1 on its review, staff resented its r"ecommenc1ations. 

3. With the exceptions descri ec1- below, PG&E 's '.' operations 
during the review period were prud nt and reasonable. 

4. The reasonableness of les of excess fuel oil in storage 
during the record period and t appropriate ratemaking treatment for 
such sales was determined in: n terim D. 8'4-0 8-118. 

• 5. PG&E should be re ired to report in its next 

• 

reasonableness review on:i efforts to obtain approval :f~om the 
Coordination Committee to amend the Pacific Intertie Agreement so 

" 

that PG&E may receive a itional use o-f the intertie to· transmit 
excess eeonomy energy ail able in the northwest. , 

6.. PG&E and our! staff should be directed to J)resent. evidence 
in PG&E's ne,xt gener/l rate proceeding with respect to a'ddi~ional 
programs designed ;0 determine the eauses of lost and unaccounted for 
electricity and to/reduce such losses. ' 

7 • PG&E'sjactions in the .review" period with respect: to· 
operations of i;;5 Geysers Unit 15 were not unreasonable., but. PG&E 
should report in its next reasonableness review' the e.fforts.of.1t and 
its steam supplier to obtain suffic'ient steam s.o that the' Unit'15, -
capacity factor can be improved. 

.", ' 
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8. The issue of the amount owed to· PG&E ~or ~apacity sales to 

CVP in prior review periods should ~ held overt.o PG&E9 snext . 
reasonableness review proceeding because of cur ent .litigation. 

9. PG&E should take the steps reeomme ed· by staf~ as outlined 
in the staff exhibits to improve operation of its conventional steam 
plants,. with a view to improving the he rate of such plants,. and 

sho~ld report on its efforts in its n t reasonableness review. 
'0. PG&E has failed to justif~ its failure to. meet its 

forecasted heat rate during the pe 10d August " 1983 through July 
31, 198J+, taking into account hy ro effects. 

1'. Other than those des ibed in the preceding rin(1in~s, there 
are no reasonableness issues be. carried forward: to· 
PG&E9S next reasonableness ev1ew. 

12. A 9%/91% allocat on of expenses between shareh.old~rs. and 
ratepayers, respectively is reasonable for the standby/set.tlement 
charges and the addi tiofl geothermal steam costs· resul t!cg'. from the . 
'98~ Settlement Agreement. . 

13. The reason,tle level of annualized revenues tQ.. allow
i 

PG&E .. 
for the stan<1by/.:sett'lement, charges and additional geo.thermal steam 

Table 4. 
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Conclusions o~ Law 
1. PG&E should be directed to implement F1nd'1ngs of'Fact 1+ 

through 9. 
2. PG&E should be authorized to increase rat-es to recover 'the 

./ ' 

revenue requirement associated with the 19S4 Se~lement Agreement, 
round reasona~le in Finding or Fact 13.' ~ , 

3.. A disallowance should 1)e imp¢~in.aceordance with the 
terms of' this deCision for PG&E's failU're to demonstrate by,clear and: / ' , 

convinein~'evidence the reasonablenl:sof' its eff'orts to, meet the 
heat rate standard established in/.83-08-057 .. 

• IN'I'~IM ORD:£R 

Il" IS ORDERED tha t:/ 
1. Pacif'ic Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is directed to 

implement Findings of FactA. through 9. , 
2. PG&E is authorile'd to file with this Commission revised 

I 
tariff shcedules tor- eJ"ectric rates in accordance with this decision 
on or after the ef'fee;fi.ve'date of' this ord~r~ The revised taritf 
sehedule shall become ef'fective not earlier than January 1 ~ 19'8s., and 
shall comply with c!eneral Order 96-A. The revised sche<1ules'shall 
apply only to ser liee rend'ered on' or a:t'ter tbeir effective d.ate~ 
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3. This proceeding will remain open to consideYhefilings" " 
submitted by PG&E and other parties 1nrespo~se t/o-rder1~g?ara~r~Ph 
2 of D.s.4-0~118.. A decision will be issued in arly 1985'on'this 
matter. 

4. This proceeding will also remai for the eonsideration 
of the staffY calculation of a disallow nee on the heat rate issue 
discussed in Finding of Fact 10 and nclusion of Law 3:, supra. 
Sta!!Ys calculation shall be' filed on January 31, 1985; PG&E and 
other appearances, of reeorod sha be allowed an opport.un1tyto 
respond on or before February 5, 1985. 

'This order is eff tive today. 
Dated DEC 5 984 , at San Francisco, California. 

I will file A written issent. 
WILLIAM • BAGLEY, " 

:lssioner· 
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